
Film Biografico Film Lista
House of Gucci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-gucci-105549749/actors

Schindler's List - La lista di Schindler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schindler%27s-list---la-lista-di-schindler-
483941/actors

The Wolf of Wall Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wolf-of-wall-street-1392744/actors
Bohemian Rhapsody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bohemian-rhapsody-27894574/actors
Prova a prendermi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prova-a-prendermi-208108/actors

La battaglia di Hacksaw Ridge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-hacksaw-ridge-
21010856/actors

Green Book https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-book-48673898/actors
Revenant - Redivivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revenant---redivivo-18002795/actors
La grande scommessa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-scommessa-19850715/actors
The Greatest Showman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-greatest-showman-27942936/actors
Belfast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belfast-100736066/actors
The Irishman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-irishman-29057443/actors
A Beautiful Mind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-beautiful-mind-164103/actors

Le Mans '66 - La grande sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mans-%2766---la-grande-sfida-
55081822/actors

Quarto potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quarto-potere-24815/actors
Il pianista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianista-150804/actors

Una famiglia vincente - King Richard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-famiglia-vincente---king-richard-
84203429/actors

Spencer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spencer-105100020/actors
The Social Network https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-social-network-185888/actors
Braveheart - Cuore impavido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/braveheart---cuore-impavido-162729/actors
L'arte di vincere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arte-di-vincere-221820/actors
The Blind Side https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-blind-side-206497/actors

Judas and the Black Messiah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/judas-and-the-black-messiah-
73536766/actors

Il diritto di contare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-di-contare-23755544/actors
Quasi amici - Intouchables https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quasi-amici---intouchables-595/actors
The Imitation Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-imitation-game-14918344/actors
12 anni schiavo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-anni-schiavo-3023357/actors

Tutti insieme appassionatamente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-insieme-appassionatamente-
60072/actors

La ricerca della felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ricerca-della-felicit%C3%A0-220515/actors
Si alza il vento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/si-alza-il-vento-888131/actors
La passione di Cristo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-passione-di-cristo-51668/actors

Into the Wild - Nelle terre selvagge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/into-the-wild---nelle-terre-selvagge-
269912/actors

American Sniper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-sniper-16970789/actors
Argo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/argo-59653/actors
Everest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everest-15631013/actors
Rocketman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rocketman-55934795/actors
Lawrence d'Arabia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lawrence-d%27arabia-228186/actors
Sully https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sully-21062112/actors
BlacKkKlansman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackkklansman-43370948/actors

La caduta - Gli ultimi giorni di Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta---gli-ultimi-giorni-di-hitler-
152857/actors

Legend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legend-17182571/actors
La favorita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-favorita-22001133/actors
Amadeus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amadeus-190956/actors
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The Danish Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-danish-girl-19347583/actors
Dallas Buyers Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dallas-buyers-club-3520498/actors
The Aviator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-aviator-201924/actors
American Gangster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-gangster-270351/actors
Il discorso del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-discorso-del-re-160060/actors
Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-459057/actors
Papillon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/papillon-27985123/actors

Erin Brockovich - Forte come la veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/erin-brockovich---forte-come-la-
verit%C3%A0-220955/actors

The Mule https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mule-54812267/actors
Il caso Spotlight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-spotlight-18154496/actors
Unbroken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unbroken-15146380/actors
A proposito dei Ricardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-proposito-dei-ricardo-105907125/actors
War Dogs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-dogs-19872548/actors
L'ora piÃ¹ buia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-pi%C3%B9-buia-27958298/actors
La teoria del tutto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-teoria-del-tutto-15079318/actors
Molly's Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/molly%27s-game-27888445/actors

The Untouchables - Gli intoccabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-untouchables---gli-intoccabili-
108525/actors

Ragazze interrotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-interrotte-463101/actors
Tonya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tonya-28369564/actors

Extremely Wicked, Shockingly Evil and Vile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extremely-wicked%2C-shockingly-evil-and-
vile-48671183/actors

Vice - L'uomo nell'ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice---l%27uomo-nell%27ombra-
39075006/actors

Captain Phillips https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-phillips-2937646/actors
Tombstone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tombstone-1420651/actors
Rush https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rush-1768437/actors
Richard Jewell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/richard-jewell-65058737/actors
Dark Waters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-waters-60617937/actors
Lion - La strada verso casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lion---la-strada-verso-casa-23013699/actors
Straight Outta Compton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/straight-outta-compton-18154625/actors
Il diritto di opporsi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-di-opporsi-56419916/actors
Papillon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/papillon-596965/actors
Il ponte delle spie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ponte-delle-spie-18067135/actors
Lone Survivor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lone-survivor-3258993/actors
Gli occhi di Tammy Faye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-tammy-faye-73537423/actors
The Founder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-founder-20031748/actors
127 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/127-ore-174371/actors
Operazione Valchiria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-valchiria-159054/actors
Donnie Brasco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donnie-brasco-738456/actors
Ip Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ip-man-573743/actors
The Lost City of Z https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lost-city-of-z-20814623/actors
Caligola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caligola-217685/actors
Beautiful Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-boy-29051576/actors
Elvis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elvis-84362533/actors

Nemico pubblico - Public Enemies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemico-pubblico---public-enemies-
329448/actors

Lincoln https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lincoln-32433/actors
Spartacus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spartacus-108297/actors
Tutti i soldi del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-i-soldi-del-mondo-30321629/actors
The Post https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-post-30203425/actors
First Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/first-man-42708010/actors
Coach Carter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coach-carter-1104158/actors
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Alexander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alexander-162277/actors
Toro scatenato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/toro-scatenato-220780/actors
L'altra donna del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-donna-del-re-470073/actors
Respect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/respect-79327081/actors
Pocahontas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pocahontas-218894/actors
Cleopatra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-4430/actors
Una famiglia al tappeto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-famiglia-al-tappeto-28840410/actors
The Elephant Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-elephant-man-272860/actors
JFK - Un caso ancora aperto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jfk---un-caso-ancora-aperto-741823/actors

Cocaine - La vera storia di White Boy Rick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cocaine---la-vera-storia-di-white-boy-rick-
28943852/actors

Sette anni in Tibet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-anni-in-tibet-844883/actors
Momenti di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/momenti-di-gloria-207921/actors
La principessa Sissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-principessa-sissi-697501/actors
Blow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-631515/actors
Butch Cassidy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/butch-cassidy-232000/actors
Attacco a Mumbai - Una vera storia di
coraggio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-a-mumbai---una-vera-storia-di-
coraggio-27703167/actors

Hotel Rwanda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-rwanda-223884/actors
Shakespeare in Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shakespeare-in-love-182944/actors
La mia Africa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-africa-208266/actors
Il sapore della vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sapore-della-vittoria-117696/actors
Jarhead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-848785/actors
Resta con me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resta-con-me-48674494/actors
Gandhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gandhi-202211/actors
Fuga di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-di-mezzanotte-174699/actors
Mary Queen of Scots https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mary-queen-of-scots-37909408/actors
The Fighter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fighter-323472/actors
Fire Squad - Incubo di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-squad---incubo-di-fuoco-25136669/actors

Il visionario mondo di Louis Wain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-visionario-mondo-di-louis-wain-
67171095/actors

Quando l'amore brucia l'anima - Walk the
Line

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-l%27amore-brucia-l%27anima---
walk-the-line-154077/actors

In mezzo scorre il fiume https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-mezzo-scorre-il-fiume-581906/actors
Elizabeth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elizabeth-499656/actors

Black Mass - L'ultimo gangster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-mass---l%27ultimo-gangster-
16971610/actors

The Disaster Artist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-disaster-artist-22078002/actors
Gangster Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gangster-story-181776/actors
Invictus - L'invincibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invictus---l%27invincibile-689842/actors
The Butler - Un maggiordomo alla Casa
Bianca

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butler---un-maggiordomo-alla-casa-
bianca-3520173/actors

Steve Jobs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/steve-jobs-18754959/actors
Thirteen - 13 anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thirteen---13-anni-1141912/actors
Mangia prega ama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mangia-prega-ama-304030/actors
Senza esclusione di colpi! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-esclusione-di-colpi%21-724960/actors
Concussion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/concussion-18356955/actors
Snowden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowden-19315473/actors
Un amico straordinario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-amico-straordinario-56703347/actors
United 93 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/united-93-282804/actors
Marie Antoinette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marie-antoinette-829695/actors

Foxcatcher - Una storia americana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/foxcatcher---una-storia-americana-
5477105/actors

Nel nome del padre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-nome-del-padre-304074/actors
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La Bamba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bamba-139245/actors
Philomena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philomena-3381163/actors
Jackie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jackie-22350767/actors
Free State of Jones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-state-of-jones-19730988/actors

The New World - Il nuovo mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-world---il-nuovo-mondo-
28193/actors

Una storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-storia-vera-1139454/actors
HHhH https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hhhh-23003015/actors
Lords of Dogtown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lords-of-dogtown-836622/actors

Rudy - Il successo di un sogno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rudy---il-successo-di-un-sogno-
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463615/actors

Il ballo dei 41 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ballo-dei-41-86659327/actors
Jobs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jobs-392825/actors
I diari della motocicletta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diari-della-motocicletta-309246/actors
Il giovane Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giovane-hitler-818968/actors
Larry Flynt - Oltre lo scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/larry-flynt---oltre-lo-scandalo-750077/actors
Un uomo per tutte le stagioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-per-tutte-le-stagioni-218999/actors
Ip Man 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ip-man-2-1193433/actors

Van Gogh - Sulla soglia dell'eternitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-gogh---sulla-soglia-
dell%27eternit%C3%A0-47006131/actors

Resistance - La voce del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resistance---la-voce-del-silenzio-
60737594/actors

Voglia di ricominciare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voglia-di-ricominciare-956250/actors
The Iceman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iceman-1759094/actors

Gia - Una donna oltre ogni limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gia---una-donna-oltre-ogni-limite-
429557/actors

Shine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shine-826494/actors
Persepolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/persepolis-477965/actors

Resistance - La battaglia di Sebastopoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resistance---la-battaglia-di-sebastopoli-
16692754/actors

Funny Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/funny-girl-1364076/actors
Mammina cara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mammina-cara-282827/actors
A spasso con Bob https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-spasso-con-bob-21872268/actors
Honey Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/honey-boy-55613905/actors
Io non sono qui https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-non-sono-qui-816772/actors
Liberaci dal male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liberaci-dal-male-14370012/actors
Gotti - Il primo padrino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gotti---il-primo-padrino-15270572/actors
An American Crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-american-crime-482370/actors
Dolemite Is My Name https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolemite-is-my-name-54959170/actors
Marilyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marilyn-581859/actors

True History of the Kelly Gang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/true-history-of-the-kelly-gang-
56274013/actors

Migliori nemici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/migliori-nemici-57246108/actors
Marshall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marshall-22078078/actors
E Johnny prese il fucile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-johnny-prese-il-fucile-84220/actors
Maria Maddalena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-maddalena-27957924/actors
Giovanna d'Arco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-d%27arco-1140257/actors
The Young Victoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-young-victoria-755171/actors
Il castello di vetro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-di-vetro-25136225/actors
Il mistero Von Bulow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-von-bulow-1210973/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bamba-139245/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philomena-3381163/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jackie-22350767/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-state-of-jones-19730988/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-world---il-nuovo-mondo-28193/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-storia-vera-1139454/actors
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Confessioni di una mente pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessioni-di-una-mente-pericolosa-
770965/actors

My Friend Dahmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-friend-dahmer-27958188/actors
Lovelace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lovelace-3072040/actors
Macbeth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macbeth-15934383/actors
Grizzly Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grizzly-man-1067409/actors
Copia originale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copia-originale-28860129/actors
Reds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reds-597239/actors

Tina - What's Love Got to Do with It https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tina---what%27s-love-got-to-do-with-it-
1471849/actors

Benvenuti a Marwen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benvenuti-a-marwen-36951156/actors
Oceano di fuoco - Hidalgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oceano-di-fuoco---hidalgo-977750/actors
Colette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colette-30608435/actors
Evita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evita-245271/actors
Bhaag Milkha Bhaag https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhaag-milkha-bhaag-4900468/actors
La banda Baader Meinhof https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-banda-baader-meinhof-166696/actors
Royal Affair https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/royal-affair-589953/actors
Get Rich or Die Tryin' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-rich-or-die-tryin%27-641723/actors
Bright Star https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bright-star-1190988/actors
Anna and the King https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-and-the-king-563743/actors
Atto di fede https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atto-di-fede-59501879/actors
Rob Roy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rob-roy-1141727/actors
Mai senza mia figlia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mai-senza-mia-figlia-1750118/actors

Bugsy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bugsy-241085/actors
All Eyez on Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-eyez-on-me-22079336/actors
Hitchcock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hitchcock-247733/actors
Il traditore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-traditore-63213307/actors
Soul Surfer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soul-surfer-1156089/actors
La forza della volontÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forza-della-volont%C3%A0-211206/actors
The Aeronauts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-aeronauts-58815176/actors

Per primo hanno ucciso mio padre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-primo-hanno-ucciso-mio-padre-
22908422/actors

Anthropoid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anthropoid-20814438/actors

Loving - L'amore deve nascere libero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loving---l%27amore-deve-nascere-libero-
21527828/actors

Race - Il colore della vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/race---il-colore-della-vittoria-17515125/actors
Purple Rain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/purple-rain-1754021/actors
Mare dentro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mare-dentro-593615/actors
McFarland, USA https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mcfarland%2C-usa-16253025/actors
L'alba della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-della-libert%C3%A0-180706/actors
L'ultima parola - La vera storia di Dalton
Trumbo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-parola---la-vera-storia-di-dalton-
trumbo-18692630/actors

Good Night, and Good Luck. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/good-night%2C-and-good-luck.-
319061/actors

Denial https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/denial-21527601/actors
Il quinto potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-potere-3575602/actors

Professor Marston & the Wonder Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professor-marston-%26-the-wonder-women-
27204179/actors

Loving Pablo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loving-pablo-36951270/actors

All That Jazz - Lo spettacolo comincia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-that-jazz---lo-spettacolo-comincia-
1353441/actors

Addio Christopher Robin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-christopher-robin-27703147/actors
Stanlio & Ollio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stanlio-%26-ollio-28434512/actors
Saina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saina-63257096/actors
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Becoming Jane - Il ritratto di una donna
contro

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/becoming-jane---il-ritratto-di-una-donna-
contro-511879/actors

Love & Mercy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-%26-mercy-14878580/actors
Dragon - La storia di Bruce Lee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon---la-storia-di-bruce-lee-462406/actors
In cerca di Bobby Fischer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-cerca-di-bobby-fischer-663528/actors
Sissi - La giovane imperatrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sissi---la-giovane-imperatrice-264467/actors
Poeti dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poeti-dall%27inferno-543462/actors

The Railway Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-railway-man-4178880/actors
Lo scafandro e la farfalla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-scafandro-e-la-farfalla-472600/actors
Nowhere Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nowhere-boy-576877/actors
W. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/w.-959051/actors
I diavoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diavoli-655996/actors
The Kid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-kid-55635334/actors
Michael Collins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-collins-430535/actors
S.O.S. Summer of Sam - Panico a New
York

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.o.s.-summer-of-sam---panico-a-new-york-
1150713/actors

Reagan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reagan-104144784/actors
A spasso nel bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-spasso-nel-bosco-17184017/actors
Kundun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kundun-944291/actors

Hurricane - Il grido dell'innocenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hurricane---il-grido-dell%27innocenza-
832732/actors

Seberg - Nel mirino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seberg---nel-mirino-55603330/actors
The Infiltrator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-infiltrator-19874547/actors
El Cid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cid-945883/actors
Mongol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mongol-733059/actors
Fearless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fearless-633571/actors

L'uomo che vide l'infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-vide-l%27infinito-
20992425/actors

Bulletproof Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bulletproof-man-1004440/actors
Grace di Monaco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grace-di-monaco-137098/actors
L'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-1113702/actors
Gli intrighi del potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-intrighi-del-potere-839042/actors
Il conquistatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conquistatore-1193177/actors
The Sky Is Pink https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sky-is-pink-56277682/actors
A Private War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-private-war-52715716/actors
Il leone del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-leone-del-deserto-471362/actors

Gunjan Saxena: The Kargil Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunjan-saxena%3A-the-kargil-girl-
65065630/actors

Indian - La grande sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indian---la-grande-sfida-128924/actors
Trial by Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trial-by-fire-55636181/actors
Machine Gun Preacher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machine-gun-preacher-283932/actors
Cadillac Records https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cadillac-records-149431/actors
Don't Worry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don%27t-worry-28912377/actors

Fino a prova contraria - Devil's Knot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fino-a-prova-contraria---devil%27s-knot-
3025443/actors

Miracle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miracle-1312200/actors
La nostra storia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nostra-storia-96378183/actors
Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-515416/actors
Bernie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bernie-1029212/actors
Queen of the Desert https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/queen-of-the-desert-15407746/actors
La regina Margot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-margot-508766/actors
Waterloo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waterloo-1604818/actors
Jersey Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jersey-boys-15059358/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diavoli-655996/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-kid-55635334/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-collins-430535/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.o.s.-summer-of-sam---panico-a-new-york-1150713/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reagan-104144784/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-spasso-nel-bosco-17184017/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kundun-944291/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hurricane---il-grido-dell%2527innocenza-832732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seberg---nel-mirino-55603330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-infiltrator-19874547/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cid-945883/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mongol-733059/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fearless-633571/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-che-vide-l%2527infinito-20992425/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bulletproof-man-1004440/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grace-di-monaco-137098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527isola-1113702/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-intrighi-del-potere-839042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conquistatore-1193177/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sky-is-pink-56277682/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-private-war-52715716/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-leone-del-deserto-471362/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunjan-saxena%253A-the-kargil-girl-65065630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indian---la-grande-sfida-128924/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trial-by-fire-55636181/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machine-gun-preacher-283932/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cadillac-records-149431/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don%2527t-worry-28912377/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fino-a-prova-contraria---devil%2527s-knot-3025443/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miracle-1312200/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nostra-storia-96378183/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-515416/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bernie-1029212/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/queen-of-the-desert-15407746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-margot-508766/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waterloo-1604818/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jersey-boys-15059358/actors


Gorilla nella nebbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorilla-nella-nebbia-1012216/actors
Demoni e dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demoni-e-dei-686533/actors
Frost/Nixon - Il duello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frost%2Fnixon---il-duello-691672/actors
Philadelphia Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-experiment-1170100/actors
Notorious B.I.G. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notorious-b.i.g.-1809958/actors
Stronger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stronger-25136465/actors
Imbattibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imbattibile-1070160/actors
L'incredibile volo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27incredibile-volo-49018/actors
The Birth of a Nation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-birth-of-a-nation-20022670/actors
Control https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/control-1129186/actors
Conta su di me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conta-su-di-me-1199323/actors
Private Parts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/private-parts-781344/actors
Asoka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asoka-734008/actors
24 Hour Party People https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/24-hour-party-people-217294/actors

The Great Debaters - Il potere della parola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-debaters---il-potere-della-parola-
1768470/actors

Viaggio in Inghilterra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-inghilterra-1403132/actors
Mary Shelley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mary-shelley-23707684/actors
Genius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/genius-18811602/actors
Neerja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neerja-20002294/actors

Get on Up - La storia di James Brown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-on-up---la-storia-di-james-brown-
15726752/actors

A United Kingdom - L'amore che ha
cambiato la storia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-united-kingdom---l%27amore-che-ha-
cambiato-la-storia-21528200/actors

Domino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domino-32910/actors
Behind the Candelabra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-the-candelabra-2893887/actors
Henry, pioggia di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry%2C-pioggia-di-sangue-125058/actors
Aleksandr Nevskij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aleksandr-nevskij-118976/actors
Generazione perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-perduta-17018891/actors

The Front Runner - Il vizio del potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-front-runner---il-vizio-del-potere-
40306164/actors

The Runaways https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-runaways-206336/actors
Pat Garrett e Billy Kid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pat-garrett-e-billy-kid-1169098/actors
Silkwood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silkwood-1412037/actors
Miss Potter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-potter-908680/actors
The Sessions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sessions-514416/actors
Il diario di Anna Frank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diario-di-anna-frank-707986/actors
The Silent Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-silent-man-25136232/actors
L'ultimo inquisitore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-inquisitore-1129761/actors

Quills - La penna dello scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quills---la-penna-dello-scandalo-
761302/actors

Anna dei miracoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-dei-miracoli-287536/actors
Mi chiamano Radio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi-chiamano-radio-82352/actors
Million Dollar Arm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/million-dollar-arm-15043347/actors
I ragazzi della mia vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-della-mia-vita-1313530/actors
Charlie Says https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charlie-says-47494730/actors
Borg/McEnroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/borg%2Fmcenroe-27590730/actors
I Saw the Light https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-saw-the-light-18207947/actors
Once Upon a Time in China https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/once-upon-a-time-in-china-947446/actors
Michael Jackson's This Is It https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-jackson%27s-this-is-it-44447/actors
Yves Saint Laurent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yves-saint-laurent-14948617/actors
Il re dei re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dei-re-762927/actors
Antwone Fisher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antwone-fisher-610339/actors
Rules Don't Apply https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rules-don%27t-apply-17028317/actors
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Pocahontas II - Viaggio nel nuovo mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pocahontas-ii---viaggio-nel-nuovo-mondo-
1349588/actors

Sissi - Il destino di un'imperatrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sissi---il-destino-di-un%27imperatrice-
697646/actors

La ragazza di Nashville https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-di-nashville-1285467/actors
Diana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diana-1825585/actors
The Devil's Double https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-devil%27s-double-2226293/actors
Hollywoodland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hollywoodland-1138011/actors
A Futile and Stupid Gesture https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-futile-and-stupid-gesture-23925037/actors
Enrico V https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enrico-v-114115/actors

Effie Gray - Storia di uno scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/effie-gray---storia-di-uno-scandalo-
4533293/actors

Going Vertical https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/going-vertical-28435094/actors
Padrona del suo destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padrona-del-suo-destino-187999/actors
Kill the Messenger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-the-messenger-14523264/actors
Il ritratto del duca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritratto-del-duca-85806998/actors
Giulia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulia-1166180/actors
I pirati di Silicon Valley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-pirati-di-silicon-valley-500279/actors
Grido di libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grido-di-libert%C3%A0-962363/actors
Driven (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/driven-%28film-2018%29-56311241/actors

Chasing Mavericks - Sulla cresta dell'onda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chasing-mavericks---sulla-cresta-
dell%27onda-497139/actors

Dahmer - Il cannibale di Milwaukee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-
1157491/actors

El Ã¡ngel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-%C3%A1ngel-51886007/actors
Quell'estate del '42 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quell%27estate-del-%2742-1781831/actors

Sparkle - La luce del successo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sparkle---la-luce-del-successo-
2067318/actors

Viking https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viking-20968495/actors
Savage Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savage-grace-2060283/actors
La pazzia di Re Giorgio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pazzia-di-re-giorgio-581501/actors

L'amore Ã¨ una cosa meravigliosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amore-%C3%A8-una-cosa-
meravigliosa-714941/actors

L'inventore di favole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inventore-di-favole-466436/actors
Qui rido io https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qui-rido-io-107689399/actors
La mia fedele compagna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-fedele-compagna-2611776/actors

Attacco alla veritÃ  - Shock and Awe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-alla-verit%C3%A0---shock-and-awe-
27961939/actors

Il colore della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-della-libert%C3%A0-
65057856/actors

Skin (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skin-%28film-2018%29-55633312/actors
Admiral" https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/admiral%22-358985/actors

Temple Grandin - Una donna straordinaria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/temple-grandin---una-donna-straordinaria-
2304429/actors

Bandit Queen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bandit-queen-2762808/actors
The Edge of Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-edge-of-love-471569/actors
Basquiat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basquiat-810441/actors
Un duro per la legge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-duro-per-la-legge-1194051/actors

Chapter 27 - L'assassinio di John Lennon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chapter-27---l%27assassinio-di-john-lennon-
1062846/actors

Cittadino X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cittadino-x-1093438/actors
Prima che sia notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-che-sia-notte-246997/actors
The Whistleblower https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-whistleblower-701892/actors
King Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-cobra-23893043/actors
Kon-Tiki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kon-tiki-1759619/actors
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Wonderland - Massacro a Hollywood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wonderland---massacro-a-hollywood-
112635/actors

Il ricevitore Ã¨ la spia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ricevitore-%C3%A8-la-spia-
30597799/actors

Nureyev - The White Crow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nureyev---the-white-crow-48792950/actors
Il solista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-solista-1196958/actors
Iris - Un amore vero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iris---un-amore-vero-1364697/actors
SÃ©raphine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s%C3%A9raphine-701252/actors
Hoffa - Santo o mafioso? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hoffa---santo-o-mafioso%3F-978974/actors
Fair Game - Caccia alla spia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fair-game---caccia-alla-spia-917254/actors
La storia di una monaca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-una-monaca-781608/actors
PelÃ© https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pel%C3%A9-15141749/actors
Christine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christine-22244926/actors

Kinsey - E ora parliamo di sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinsey---e-ora-parliamo-di-sesso-
83656/actors

Henry & June https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry-%26-june-582138/actors
La Rosa Bianca - Sophie Scholl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rosa-bianca---sophie-scholl-311626/actors

Infamous - Una pessima reputazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infamous---una-pessima-reputazione-
467078/actors

Queen of Katwe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/queen-of-katwe-20921603/actors
Hands of Stone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hands-of-stone-3126727/actors
I colori della vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-colori-della-vittoria-1480617/actors
Amy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amy-19803462/actors
Amazing Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amazing-grace-456017/actors
Wilde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wilde-839825/actors

Charlatan - Il potere dell'erborista
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charlatan---il-potere-dell%27erborista-
82936372/actors

Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mandela%3A-long-walk-to-freedom-
12126034/actors

Il Divin Codino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-divin-codino-106989892/actors

Stardust - David prima di Bowie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stardust---david-prima-di-bowie-
65158575/actors

Un anno da ricordare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-anno-da-ricordare-470665/actors
Il sergente York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-york-939424/actors

Tucker - Un uomo e il suo sogno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tucker---un-uomo-e-il-suo-sogno-
1421355/actors

Il mistero di Donald C. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-di-donald-c.-20735764/actors
All'ultimo voto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27ultimo-voto-18209382/actors
Viva Zapata! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viva-zapata%21-780350/actors
Ted Bundy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ted-bundy-1679139/actors

Mishima - Una vita in quattro capitoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mishima---una-vita-in-quattro-capitoli-
1740171/actors

The Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-express-3520805/actors
Sergio (film 2020) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sergio-%28film-2020%29-80622008/actors

Il piÃ¹ bel gioco della mia vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pi%C3%B9-bel-gioco-della-mia-vita-
1171320/actors

Gotti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gotti-1197720/actors

Coco avant Chanel - L'amore prima del mito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coco-avant-chanel---l%27amore-prima-del-
mito-1044859/actors

Maudie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maudie-27959296/actors
Conviction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conviction-850276/actors
AK-47 - Kalashnikov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ak-47---kalashnikov-80849200/actors
Leto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leto-48416710/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conviction-850276/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leto-48416710/actors


Salvador https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvador-1348423/actors
The Libertine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-libertine-633307/actors
Bleed for This https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bleed-for-this-18644475/actors
LÑ‘tÄ ik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%D1%91t%C4%8Dik-106725458/actors
Anna dei mille giorni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-dei-mille-giorni-910226/actors

One Chance - L'opera della mia vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-chance---l%27opera-della-mia-vita-
14833091/actors

A Mighty Heart - Un cuore grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-mighty-heart---un-cuore-grande-
917355/actors

Bird https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bird-865056/actors
Ribalta di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ribalta-di-gloria-1321622/actors
Ludwig https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ludwig-700765/actors
L'ultima discesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-discesa-41100591/actors
L'uomo di Alcatraz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-di-alcatraz-608943/actors
Le ceneri di Angela https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ceneri-di-angela-1211143/actors

Le stelle non si spengono a Liverpool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-stelle-non-si-spengono-a-liverpool-
28101361/actors

I cavalieri dalle lunghe ombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cavalieri-dalle-lunghe-ombre-
1697491/actors

Farinelli - Voce regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/farinelli---voce-regina-1341293/actors
Breach - L'infiltrato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breach---l%27infiltrato-1345585/actors

Prova a incastrarmi - Find Me Guilty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prova-a-incastrarmi---find-me-guilty-
64173/actors

I'm Not Ashamed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i%27m-not-ashamed-25136676/actors
Rebel in the Rye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rebel-in-the-rye-23999294/actors
Paolo - Apostolo di Cristo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paolo---apostolo-di-cristo-48671585/actors
Nicola e Alessandra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nicola-e-alessandra-512475/actors

La donna piÃ¹ odiata d'America https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-pi%C3%B9-odiata-d%27america-
24884039/actors

The Conspirator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-conspirator-1214605/actors
Napoleone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/napoleone-1632158/actors
Mary Kom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mary-kom-16254978/actors
Europa Europa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/europa-europa-176626/actors
The Rising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rising-1784272/actors
Mister Chocolat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mister-chocolat-19521218/actors
Chopper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chopper-128855/actors
La scelta del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scelta-del-re-26884608/actors
Party Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/party-monster-1780723/actors
Amata immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amata-immortale-1754839/actors
The Program https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-program-15615185/actors
Maria Teresa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-teresa-28948269/actors
Ned Kelly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ned-kelly-391542/actors
The Glorias https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-glorias-60737551/actors
Il colore del melograno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-del-melograno-2235380/actors

Luther - Genio, ribelle, liberatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luther---genio%2C-ribelle%2C-liberatore-
611404/actors

Le ragazze della Casa Bianca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ragazze-della-casa-bianca-1471500/actors
Prayers for Bobby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prayers-for-bobby-238681/actors
The Buddy Holly Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-buddy-holly-story-1211819/actors
Bernadette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bernadette-669749/actors
I cento passi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cento-passi-165183/actors
Pollock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pollock-1466736/actors

Truth - Il prezzo della veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/truth---il-prezzo-della-verit%C3%A0-
18354827/actors
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L'impero del crimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-del-crimine-1219853/actors
Lizzie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lizzie-28123349/actors

Safety - Sempre al tuo fianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/safety---sempre-al-tuo-fianco-
73897634/actors

Attila, l'unno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attila%2C-l%27unno-538952/actors
Cromwell - Nel suo pugno la forza di un
popolo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cromwell---nel-suo-pugno-la-forza-di-un-
popolo-1140881/actors

Il Barone Rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-rosso-835581/actors
Factory Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/factory-girl-1365106/actors
Mr. Turner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-turner-16028723/actors

Ogni cosa Ã¨ illuminata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-cosa-%C3%A8-illuminata-
313659/actors

Schumacher (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schumacher-%28film%29-72992509/actors
Buster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buster-852300/actors
Jesus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesus-575248/actors
Chisum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chisum-1074868/actors
Non voglio morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-voglio-morire-1809616/actors
The Krays - I corvi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-krays---i-corvi-12125426/actors

Nemico pubblico N. 1 - L'istinto di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemico-pubblico-n.-1---l%27istinto-di-morte-
2063364/actors

Hemingway & Gellhorn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hemingway-%26-gellhorn-2061772/actors
Il vento e il leone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vento-e-il-leone-1198096/actors
Vita & Virginia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-%26-virginia-42947679/actors
The Fog of War: La guerra secondo Robert
McNamara

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fog-of-war%3A-la-guerra-secondo-
robert-mcnamara-466846/actors

Kochadaiyaan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kochadaiyaan-6424778/actors
La mia regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-regina-1516164/actors
Hannah Arendt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hannah-arendt-1575773/actors

My Dinner with HervÃ© https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-dinner-with-herv%C3%A9-
38805209/actors

Fratello sole, sorella luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-sole%2C-sorella-luna-540104/actors

You Don't Know Jack - Il dottor morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you-don%27t-know-jack---il-dottor-morte-
2450702/actors

Becket e il suo re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/becket-e-il-suo-re-813724/actors
Amelia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amelia-461447/actors
North Face - Una storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/north-face---una-storia-vera-621735/actors

Great Balls of Fire! - Vampate di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/great-balls-of-fire%21---vampate-di-fuoco-
1544241/actors

Tuffo nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuffo-nel-buio-1961589/actors
CBGB https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cbgb-2931018/actors
Funny or Die presenta: L'arte di fare affari di
Donald Trump - Il film

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/funny-or-die-presenta%3A-l%27arte-di-fare-
affari-di-donald-trump---il-film-22688412/actors

Star 80 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-80-1936323/actors
Addio mia regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-regina-1236069/actors
All the Way https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-way-21527454/actors

The Lady - L'amore per la libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lady---l%27amore-per-la-libert%C3%A0-
971941/actors

Leggenda â„–17 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leggenda-%E2%84%9617-12008230/actors
Barry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barry-27907394/actors
The End of the Tour - Un viaggio con David
Foster Wallace

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-end-of-the-tour---un-viaggio-con-david-
foster-wallace-16250123/actors

Medici per la vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/medici-per-la-vita-1305325/actors

Coco Chanel & Igor Stravinsky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coco-chanel-%26-igor-stravinsky-
622785/actors

Game Change https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/game-change-655980/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cromwell---nel-suo-pugno-la-forza-di-un-popolo-1140881/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-rosso-835581/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/factory-girl-1365106/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-turner-16028723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-cosa-%25C3%25A8-illuminata-313659/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schumacher-%2528film%2529-72992509/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buster-852300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesus-575248/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chisum-1074868/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-voglio-morire-1809616/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-krays---i-corvi-12125426/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemico-pubblico-n.-1---l%2527istinto-di-morte-2063364/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hemingway-%2526-gellhorn-2061772/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vento-e-il-leone-1198096/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-%2526-virginia-42947679/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fog-of-war%253A-la-guerra-secondo-robert-mcnamara-466846/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kochadaiyaan-6424778/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-regina-1516164/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hannah-arendt-1575773/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-dinner-with-herv%25C3%25A9-38805209/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-sole%252C-sorella-luna-540104/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you-don%2527t-know-jack---il-dottor-morte-2450702/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/becket-e-il-suo-re-813724/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amelia-461447/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/north-face---una-storia-vera-621735/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/great-balls-of-fire%2521---vampate-di-fuoco-1544241/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuffo-nel-buio-1961589/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cbgb-2931018/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/funny-or-die-presenta%253A-l%2527arte-di-fare-affari-di-donald-trump---il-film-22688412/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-80-1936323/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-regina-1236069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-way-21527454/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lady---l%2527amore-per-la-libert%25C3%25A0-971941/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leggenda-%25E2%2584%259617-12008230/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barry-27907394/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-end-of-the-tour---un-viaggio-con-david-foster-wallace-16250123/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/medici-per-la-vita-1305325/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coco-chanel-%2526-igor-stravinsky-622785/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/game-change-655980/actors


Crooklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crooklyn-2534007/actors
Brama di vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brama-di-vivere-1423854/actors

L'assassino di Rillington Place n. 10 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino-di-rillington-place-n.-10-
2422607/actors

Lenny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenny-1623002/actors
Once Upon a Time in China II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/once-upon-a-time-in-china-ii-747034/actors
Il Casanova di Federico Fellini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-casanova-di-federico-fellini-18429/actors
La musica del cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-musica-del-cuore-1117936/actors
Why Do Fools Fall in Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/why-do-fools-fall-in-love-1269043/actors
L'impostore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impostore-2912561/actors

Grey Gardens - Dive per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grey-gardens---dive-per-sempre-
2271049/actors

Ho sparato a Andy Warhol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sparato-a-andy-warhol-1582860/actors
Prefontaine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prefontaine-2657831/actors
Lo Stato contro Fritz Bauer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-stato-contro-fritz-bauer-21029656/actors
Lettere da Berlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lettere-da-berlino-19839849/actors
Rasputin - Il demone nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin---il-demone-nero-2132040/actors

Lei mi odia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei-mi-odia-519592/actors
90 minuti in paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/90-minuti-in-paradiso-20022598/actors
Il giovane Karl Marx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giovane-karl-marx-28228149/actors
Otto secondi di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otto-secondi-di-gloria-580917/actors

Man on Wire - Un uomo tra le Torri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-on-wire---un-uomo-tra-le-torri-
1417721/actors

Auto Focus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/auto-focus-615291/actors
Moulin Rouge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moulin-rouge-1508611/actors
L'enigma di Kaspar Hauser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27enigma-di-kaspar-hauser-695888/actors
Mao's Last Dancer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mao%27s-last-dancer-622877/actors
James Dean - La storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/james-dean---la-storia-vera-639449/actors
Il cacciatore di taglie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-taglie-1686150/actors
Tu chiamami Peter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tu-chiamami-peter-581733/actors
Rapina a Stoccolma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapina-a-stoccolma-30599096/actors
Il sale della terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sale-della-terra-16736285/actors
Hilary e Jackie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hilary-e-jackie-1424066/actors
L'uomo dai sette capestri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dai-sette-capestri-1171727/actors
Il re della polka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-della-polka-27703194/actors
A Royal Weekend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-royal-weekend-2604581/actors
Il violinista del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-violinista-del-diavolo-14640729/actors

La scandalosa vita di Bettie Page https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scandalosa-vita-di-bettie-page-
178094/actors

Bruce Lee - La grande sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bruce-lee---la-grande-sfida-21527490/actors
Un angelo alla mia tavola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-angelo-alla-mia-tavola-1304431/actors
Woman Walks Ahead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/woman-walks-ahead-27703197/actors
Ip Man - The Legend Is Born https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ip-man---the-legend-is-born-3125235/actors
Caravaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caravaggio-1035443/actors
Frances https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frances-926198/actors
Gacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gacy-1490812/actors
Bunker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bunker-529353/actors
Elisa e Marcela https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elisa-e-marcela-61650882/actors
Volevo nascondermi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volevo-nascondermi-84163499/actors
Amare per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amare-per-sempre-912451/actors
La contessa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-contessa-677347/actors
Elser - 13 minuti che non cambiarono la
storia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elser---13-minuti-che-non-cambiarono-la-
storia-18977471/actors
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L'idolo delle folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27idolo-delle-folle-1198860/actors
Topsy-Turvy - Sotto-Sopra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/topsy-turvy---sotto-sopra-769347/actors
Little Ashes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-ashes-2249443/actors
Jinnah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jinnah-3234769/actors

Veronica Guerin - Il prezzo del coraggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/veronica-guerin---il-prezzo-del-coraggio-
1146246/actors

L'Odissea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27odissea-21009254/actors
Elvis, Il re del rock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elvis%2C-il-re-del-rock-2707587/actors

LassÃ¹ qualcuno mi ama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lass%C3%B9-qualcuno-mi-ama-
764962/actors

Vatel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vatel-1516553/actors
The Last Station https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-station-535081/actors
Pasolini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pasolini-17607210/actors

Cristoforo Colombo - La scoperta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cristoforo-colombo---la-scoperta-
780197/actors

Ip Man - The Final Fight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ip-man---the-final-fight-10862358/actors
La storia di Glenn Miller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-glenn-miller-698962/actors
Paan Singh Tomar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paan-singh-tomar-3627595/actors
The Bleeder - La storia del vero Rocky
Balboa

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bleeder---la-storia-del-vero-rocky-balboa-
21528106/actors

Cannibal! The Musical https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cannibal%21-the-musical-779121/actors

Kurt Cobain: Montage of Heck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kurt-cobain%3A-montage-of-heck-
18603034/actors

I colori dell'anima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-colori-dell%27anima-2337365/actors
The Invisible Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invisible-woman-7742499/actors
My Little Princess https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-little-princess-1327078/actors

Adele H. - Una storia d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adele-h.---una-storia-d%27amore-
920218/actors

La donna che inventÃ² lo strip-tease https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-che-invent%C3%B2-lo-strip-tease-
2321588/actors

Io e Beethoven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-e-beethoven-1347019/actors
Elvis & Nixon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elvis-%26-nixon-18914954/actors
Danton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/danton-1165071/actors
Il tormento e l'estasi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tormento-e-l%27estasi-1824915/actors

Vysockij. Spasibo, Ä to Å¾ivoj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vysockij.-spasibo%2C-%C4%8Dto-
%C5%BEivoj-934144/actors

American Splendor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-splendor-466961/actors
Without Limits https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/without-limits-570417/actors
La storia di Anne Frank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-anne-frank-565293/actors
Rogue Trader https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-trader-1171544/actors
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose: The
Forgotten Hero

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/netaji-subhas-chandra-bose%3A-the-
forgotten-hero-6998619/actors

Incantesimo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incantesimo-1499694/actors
Giulio Cesare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulio-cesare-315616/actors
All'inferno e ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27inferno-e-ritorno-230304/actors
The Happy Prince - L'ultimo ritratto di Oscar
Wilde

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-happy-prince---l%27ultimo-ritratto-di-
oscar-wilde-27501903/actors

Karol - Un uomo diventato papa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/karol---un-uomo-diventato-papa-
93663/actors

Delitti e segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitti-e-segreti-1721087/actors
Stavisky il grande truffatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stavisky-il-grande-truffatore-1885686/actors
Killing Veerappan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-veerappan-20649149/actors
Bessie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bessie-19801751/actors

Uomo bianco, va' col tuo dio! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomo-bianco%2C-va%27-col-tuo-dio%21-
1304929/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bessie-19801751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomo-bianco%252C-va%2527-col-tuo-dio%2521-1304929/actors


Castaway, la ragazza VenerdÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/castaway%2C-la-ragazza-venerd%C3%AC-
912936/actors

Il ritorno di Martin Guerre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-martin-guerre-1217549/actors
Francesco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/francesco-2543165/actors
LBJ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lbj-21010864/actors

C'era una volta in Cina e in America https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%27era-una-volta-in-cina-e-in-america-
691478/actors

Beyond the Sea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-the-sea-162458/actors
Newton Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/newton-boys-1215169/actors
I due presidenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-presidenti-3417779/actors
Gli ultimi 10 giorni di Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-ultimi-10-giorni-di-hitler-699685/actors
Io danzerÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-danzer%C3%B2-23768068/actors
Il paradiso delle fanciulle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-paradiso-delle-fanciulle-470218/actors
Alessandro il Grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alessandro-il-grande-619228/actors
Flash of Genius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flash-of-genius-1427248/actors

Fur - Un ritratto immaginario di Diane Arbus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fur---un-ritratto-immaginario-di-diane-arbus-
1404012/actors

Armada - Sfida ai Confini del Mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armada---sfida-ai-confini-del-mare-
17048105/actors

Maria Stuarda, regina di Scozia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-stuarda%2C-regina-di-scozia-
1856597/actors

Abbandonata dal destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abbandonata-dal-destino-2359321/actors
I Am Michael https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-michael-17619306/actors
Communion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/communion-1211330/actors

Guida per riconoscere i tuoi santi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guida-per-riconoscere-i-tuoi-santi-
1540260/actors

Creation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creation-2319804/actors

La locanda della sesta felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-locanda-della-sesta-felicit%C3%A0-
1213396/actors

Giuseppe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuseppe-455784/actors

Kinski, il mio nemico piÃ¹ caro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinski%2C-il-mio-nemico-pi%C3%B9-caro-
592300/actors

Una squadra molto speciale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-squadra-molto-speciale-2621314/actors

Justin Bieber: Never Say Never https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justin-bieber%3A-never-say-never-
949429/actors

Soldier's Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier%27s-girl-1285127/actors
La rivincita del campione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rivincita-del-campione-155485/actors

Rommel, la volpe del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rommel%2C-la-volpe-del-deserto-
558258/actors

Bathory https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bathory-853705/actors
Camille Claudel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camille-claudel-1029155/actors
Sylvia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sylvia-1169717/actors

Backbeat - Tutti hanno bisogno di amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/backbeat---tutti-hanno-bisogno-di-amore-
593772/actors

Jimi: All Is by My Side https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimi%3A-all-is-by-my-side-14512797/actors
L'ombra del nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-nemico-682574/actors
Ciapaiev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciapaiev-153593/actors
Mata Hari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mata-hari-666084/actors
Captive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captive-19824596/actors
Wild Bill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wild-bill-1471493/actors
Anna prendi il fucile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-prendi-il-fucile-1263921/actors
El Cantante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cantante-472359/actors

Prossima fermata Fruitvale Station https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prossima-fermata-fruitvale-station-
3788751/actors
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Il peccato - Il furore di Michelangelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-peccato---il-furore-di-michelangelo-
59208708/actors

Tom Horn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-horn-1656187/actors
The Son of No One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-son-of-no-one-2110876/actors
Funny Lady https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/funny-lady-1419911/actors
Il clan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-clan-18709329/actors
Lee Chong Wei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lee-chong-wei-47500529/actors
Moloch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moloch-604954/actors
Experimenter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/experimenter-17382885/actors
Gengis Khan il conquistatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gengis-khan-il-conquistatore-708014/actors
Giovanna d'Arco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-d%27arco-1697043/actors
La storia del generale Custer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-del-generale-custer-1534778/actors
Belyj sneg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belyj-sneg-105419566/actors
Miss Marx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-marx-97787180/actors

Restoration - Il peccato e il castigo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/restoration---il-peccato-e-il-castigo-
2093029/actors

Cloclo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloclo-2979521/actors
Walt prima di Topolino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walt-prima-di-topolino-18155637/actors
Maria Antonietta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-antonietta-1897128/actors
Lo strangolatore di Boston https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-strangolatore-di-boston-659896/actors
Il giovane favoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giovane-favoloso-17605404/actors
150 milligrammi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/150-milligrammi-26720645/actors

Les SÅ“urs BrontÃ« https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-s%C5%93urs-bront%C3%AB-
2080614/actors

King David https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-david-1420374/actors
La danza della realtÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-danza-della-realt%C3%A0-7728823/actors
Vita col padre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-col-padre-2032599/actors

Il piÃ¹ felice dei miliardari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pi%C3%B9-felice-dei-miliardari-
206437/actors

Messi - Storia di un campione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messi---storia-di-un-campione-
18703186/actors

Cleopatra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-1100552/actors
Center Stage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/center-stage-2944359/actors
Il grande ammiraglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-ammiraglio-1637967/actors

Voglio essere amata in un letto d'ottone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voglio-essere-amata-in-un-letto-d%27ottone-
596583/actors

Quella sporca ultima notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-sporca-ultima-notte-514812/actors
Blaze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blaze-29011389/actors
Dalida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dalida-25396025/actors
In fuga per la libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-fuga-per-la-libert%C3%A0-482377/actors

PT 109 - Posto di combattimento! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pt-109---posto-di-combattimento%21-
176559/actors

De-Lovely - CosÃ¬ facile da amare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-lovely---cos%C3%AC-facile-da-amare-
595612/actors

L'uomo dai mille volti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dai-mille-volti-22000111/actors
Madame Curie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madame-curie-621716/actors

Spartaco - Il gladiatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spartaco---il-gladiatore-1247476/actors
George Harrison: Living in the Material
World

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/george-harrison%3A-living-in-the-material-
world-1139311/actors

Cantinflas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cantinflas-17274414/actors
Lei mi parla ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei-mi-parla-ancora-107392951/actors
Mathilukal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mathilukal-3535751/actors
Lisztomania https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lisztomania-1755241/actors
Mr. Nice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-nice-1250780/actors
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Grey Owl - Gufo grigio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grey-owl---gufo-grigio-1240641/actors

Prick Up - L'importanza di essere Joe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prick-up---l%27importanza-di-essere-joe-
2703859/actors

Il caso Rasputin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-rasputin-3419870/actors

Gainsbourg (vie hÃ©roÃ¯que) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gainsbourg-%28vie-
h%C3%A9ro%C3%AFque%29-287001/actors

Jesus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesus-614950/actors
The General https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-general-1193842/actors
Mussolini ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mussolini-ultimo-atto-116068/actors
There Be Dragons - Un santo nella
tempesta

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/there-be-dragons---un-santo-nella-tempesta-
531043/actors

Jess il bandito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jess-il-bandito-1688164/actors
Emilio Zola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emilio-zola-738552/actors
Django https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/django-28128762/actors
Giovanna la pazza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-la-pazza-3766322/actors
Gundermann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gundermann-56119493/actors
Walk Ride Rodeo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walk-ride-rodeo-55818688/actors
Dovlatov - I libri invisibili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dovlatov---i-libri-invisibili-25397044/actors
Misfatto bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/misfatto-bianco-3056750/actors
Alice's Restaurant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alice%27s-restaurant-1779938/actors
L'imbroglio - The Hoax https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27imbroglio---the-hoax-168821/actors
Miles Ahead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miles-ahead-17383292/actors

Gagarin: Primo nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gagarin%3A-primo-nello-spazio-
13403118/actors

La cittÃ  dei ragazzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-dei-ragazzi-727016/actors
Tyson https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tyson-4001251/actors
The Babe - La leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-babe---la-leggenda-2004019/actors
Nomad - The Warrior https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nomad---the-warrior-1325503/actors

Le sei mogli di Enrico VIII https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-sei-mogli-di-enrico-viii-1170115/actors
Hard Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hard-night-920982/actors
DÃ©sirÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%A9sir%C3%A9e-945470/actors
To Kill a King https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/to-kill-a-king-1275605/actors
Kinski Paganini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinski-paganini-611052/actors
Il destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-destino-1170237/actors
Nina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nina-19363435/actors
Sognando l'Africa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sognando-l%27africa-1448253/actors
Born to Be Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/born-to-be-blue-20755772/actors
Skin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skin-1630067/actors

Lev JaÅ¡in. Vratar' moej meÄ ty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lev-ja%C5%A1in.-vratar%27-moej-
me%C4%8Dty-28664682/actors

Mrs. Parker e il circolo vizioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mrs.-parker-e-il-circolo-vizioso-175278/actors
Le Roi Danse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-roi-danse-669232/actors
The Bang Bang Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bang-bang-club-1891712/actors
Gli anni dell'avventura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-anni-dell%27avventura-1754270/actors
La musica del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-musica-del-silenzio-43303229/actors
Manolete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manolete-2418958/actors
Freud, passioni segrete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freud%2C-passioni-segrete-527826/actors
Framing John DeLorean https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/framing-john-delorean-61986488/actors
Blue Caprice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-caprice-14927595/actors
Kid Cannabis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kid-cannabis-17323925/actors
Agonia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agonia-395279/actors
Lady Henderson presenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-henderson-presenta-1423667/actors
La lunga linea grigia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-linea-grigia-1639875/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grey-owl---gufo-grigio-1240641/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prick-up---l%2527importanza-di-essere-joe-2703859/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-rasputin-3419870/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gainsbourg-%2528vie-h%25C3%25A9ro%25C3%25AFque%2529-287001/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesus-614950/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-general-1193842/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mussolini-ultimo-atto-116068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/there-be-dragons---un-santo-nella-tempesta-531043/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jess-il-bandito-1688164/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emilio-zola-738552/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/django-28128762/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-la-pazza-3766322/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gundermann-56119493/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walk-ride-rodeo-55818688/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dovlatov---i-libri-invisibili-25397044/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/misfatto-bianco-3056750/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alice%2527s-restaurant-1779938/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527imbroglio---the-hoax-168821/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miles-ahead-17383292/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gagarin%253A-primo-nello-spazio-13403118/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-dei-ragazzi-727016/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tyson-4001251/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-babe---la-leggenda-2004019/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nomad---the-warrior-1325503/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-sei-mogli-di-enrico-viii-1170115/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hard-night-920982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%25C3%25A9sir%25C3%25A9e-945470/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/to-kill-a-king-1275605/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinski-paganini-611052/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-destino-1170237/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nina-19363435/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sognando-l%2527africa-1448253/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/born-to-be-blue-20755772/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skin-1630067/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lev-ja%25C5%25A1in.-vratar%2527-moej-me%25C4%258Dty-28664682/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mrs.-parker-e-il-circolo-vizioso-175278/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-roi-danse-669232/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bang-bang-club-1891712/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-anni-dell%2527avventura-1754270/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-musica-del-silenzio-43303229/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manolete-2418958/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freud%252C-passioni-segrete-527826/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/framing-john-delorean-61986488/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-caprice-14927595/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kid-cannabis-17323925/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agonia-395279/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-henderson-presenta-1423667/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-linea-grigia-1639875/actors


L'imperatrice Caterina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27imperatrice-caterina-279465/actors
Il Sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sole-2656737/actors

Patty - La vera storia di Patty Hearst https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patty---la-vera-storia-di-patty-hearst-
1629607/actors

The Girl - La diva di Hitchcock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl---la-diva-di-hitchcock-3521037/actors

Questa terra Ã¨ la mia terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-terra-%C3%A8-la-mia-terra-
533585/actors

Surviving Picasso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/surviving-picasso-1680069/actors
Infinity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infinity-1993812/actors

Stefan Zweig: Farewell to Europe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stefan-zweig%3A-farewell-to-europe-
24263770/actors

Sweet Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sweet-dreams-2543479/actors

Il proiezionista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-proiezionista-2732154/actors

Vi presento Dorothy Dandridge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vi-presento-dorothy-dandridge-
1503830/actors

Rapsodia in blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapsodia-in-blu-338442/actors

Genghis Khan - Il grande conquistatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/genghis-khan---il-grande-conquistatore-
2599276/actors

Annibale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annibale-1576167/actors
The Assassination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-assassination-757976/actors
La regina Cristina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-cristina-1634665/actors
Chempiony https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chempiony-16717686/actors
Phil Spector https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phil-spector-7182429/actors
Stage Beauty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stage-beauty-256037/actors
Il gioco dei soldi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gioco-dei-soldi-2655531/actors

RKO 281 - La vera storia di Quarto potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rko-281---la-vera-storia-di-quarto-potere-
1093425/actors

Notti selvagge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notti-selvagge-174785/actors
Il favoloso Andersen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-favoloso-andersen-146141/actors

Stauffenberg - Attentato a Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stauffenberg---attentato-a-hitler-
462031/actors

The Audrey Hepburn Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-audrey-hepburn-story-1493130/actors
Carrington https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrington-2658045/actors
Il nostro amico Martin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nostro-amico-martin-2235558/actors

L'attentato - Sarajevo 1914 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attentato---sarajevo-1914-
17997427/actors

Whitney https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/whitney-19264066/actors
4 Little Girls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-little-girls-1148304/actors
Nuvole passeggere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuvole-passeggere-430852/actors
I cinque penny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cinque-penny-1110062/actors
Neruda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neruda-23924670/actors
Urlo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urlo-1632040/actors
Eichmann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eichmann-826413/actors
Josep (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/josep-%28film%29-99513834/actors

Ballando con uno sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ballando-con-uno-sconosciuto-
1159332/actors

Elvira Madigan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elvira-madigan-976061/actors
L'assassinio di Trotsky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassinio-di-trotsky-1961792/actors
Confucio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confucio-868745/actors
Path to War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/path-to-war-1776624/actors
Jefferson in Paris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jefferson-in-paris-1643330/actors
Cleopatra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-1753597/actors
Walker - Una storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walker---una-storia-vera-1786299/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nostro-amico-martin-2235558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527attentato---sarajevo-1914-17997427/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/whitney-19264066/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-little-girls-1148304/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuvole-passeggere-430852/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cinque-penny-1110062/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neruda-23924670/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urlo-1632040/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-1753597/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walker---una-storia-vera-1786299/actors


Ed Gein - Il macellaio di Plainfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ed-gein---il-macellaio-di-plainfield-
733718/actors

Doktor Liza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doktor-liza-65154239/actors
Amami o lasciami https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amami-o-lasciami-2296064/actors

Cleopatra (miniserie televisiva) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-%28miniserie-televisiva%29-
1100499/actors

L'aquila solitaria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27aquila-solitaria-1676240/actors
Dominique https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dominique-1131070/actors

Le avventure galanti del giovane MoliÃ¨re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-galanti-del-giovane-
moli%C3%A8re-2755755/actors

Being Flynn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/being-flynn-541445/actors
Qualcosa di meraviglioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcosa-di-meraviglioso-65149109/actors
The True Cost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-true-cost-21643373/actors
Carla (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carla-%28film%29-109356957/actors
Io sono il piÃ¹ grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-sono-il-pi%C3%B9-grande-788767/actors
Napoleone Bonaparte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/napoleone-bonaparte-3335922/actors

William & Kate - Una favola moderna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/william-%26-kate---una-favola-moderna-
64015/actors

Aaliyah: The Princess of R&B https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aaliyah%3A-the-princess-of-r%26b-
18552629/actors

De Sade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-sade-2019620/actors
The Deal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-deal-7729378/actors
PiangerÃ² domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pianger%C3%B2-domani-1332776/actors
Druids - La rivolta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/druids---la-rivolta-1174342/actors
Marco Polo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marco-polo-1626134/actors
Coco Chanel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coco-chanel-1451100/actors
Higher Ground https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/higher-ground-5758155/actors
Tupac: Resurrection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tupac%3A-resurrection-749899/actors
Amanda Knox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amanda-knox-347881/actors

Into the Storm - La guerra di Churchill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/into-the-storm---la-guerra-di-churchill-
886403/actors

Il conte di Essex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conte-di-essex-1420016/actors
Miral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miral-540186/actors
I fratelli Kelly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fratelli-kelly-3112204/actors
Valentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valentino-1132963/actors

Parole magiche - La storia di J.K. Rowling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parole-magiche---la-storia-di-j.k.-rowling-
1343175/actors

A Quiet Passion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-quiet-passion-20649524/actors
MacArthur il generale ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macarthur-il-generale-ribelle-562177/actors
The Killing of John Lennon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killing-of-john-lennon-3489707/actors
Cesar Chavez https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cesar-chavez-5088496/actors
Killing Kennedy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-kennedy-15241148/actors
Operazione Cicero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-cicero-1193261/actors
State buoni se potete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/state-buoni-se-potete-672656/actors
Ottilie von Faber-Castell - Una donna
coraggiosa

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ottilie-von-faber-castell---una-donna-
coraggiosa-67542758/actors

Per salire piÃ¹ in basso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-salire-pi%C3%B9-in-basso-
1218542/actors

Rasputin e l'imperatrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin-e-l%27imperatrice-827064/actors
Wittgenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wittgenstein-178068/actors
Louis van Beethoven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/louis-van-beethoven-99485523/actors
Il re dei re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dei-re-1795989/actors

Nemico pubblico N. 1 - L'ora della fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemico-pubblico-n.-1---l%27ora-della-fuga-
2623856/actors

La ninfa degli antipodi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ninfa-degli-antipodi-2385458/actors
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La morte va a braccetto con le vergini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-va-a-braccetto-con-le-vergini-
932608/actors

Abzurdah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abzurdah-20007265/actors
Love Is the Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-is-the-devil-2297818/actors
Il colore della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-della-libert%C3%A0-649542/actors
Vincere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vincere-1995296/actors
Il caso di Lizzie Borden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-di-lizzie-borden-17005672/actors
Knute Rockne All American https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knute-rockne-all-american-1777688/actors
La foresta silenziosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-foresta-silenziosa-1141161/actors
Furia selvaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-selvaggia-1307054/actors
Il mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-3431159/actors
I forzati della gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-forzati-della-gloria-2033247/actors
When You're Strange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/when-you%27re-strange-1577115/actors
Alba di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-di-gloria-279284/actors
La casa dei Rothschild https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-rothschild-1215836/actors
Alfredo il Grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alfredo-il-grande-1759282/actors

La tragedia del capitano Scott https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tragedia-del-capitano-scott-
1476143/actors

Ruby - Il terzo uomo a Dallas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ruby---il-terzo-uomo-a-dallas-3280332/actors
Toro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/toro-2637162/actors

What Happened, Miss Simone? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-happened%2C-miss-simone%3F-
19264058/actors

El Cid - La leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cid---la-leggenda-641520/actors
La tregua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tregua-1077585/actors
Bader il pilota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bader-il-pilota-303495/actors

The Secret Diaries of Miss Anne Lister https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret-diaries-of-miss-anne-lister-
25944/actors

Handia (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/handia-%28film%29-33642863/actors

Whitney Houston - Stella senza cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/whitney-houston---stella-senza-cielo-
52791458/actors

Romanovy. Vencenosnaja sem'ja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/romanovy.-vencenosnaja-sem%27ja-
969646/actors

Avventura nella fantasia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventura-nella-fantasia-1217650/actors
Il jolly Ã¨ impazzito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-jolly-%C3%A8-impazzito-950920/actors
Una finestra sul cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-finestra-sul-cielo-4004241/actors
Live from Baghdad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/live-from-baghdad-1816087/actors
Gypsy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gypsy-4506311/actors
Norma Jean & Marilyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/norma-jean-%26-marilyn-1558697/actors
Al Capone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-capone-4703652/actors
Burton & Taylor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burton-%26-taylor-14513277/actors
Ferrari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ferrari-2254817/actors
Il grande impostore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-impostore-787765/actors
Personal Services https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/personal-services-644299/actors
Salvador 26 anni contro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvador-26-anni-contro-1807861/actors
Gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gloria-18414230/actors
Truman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/truman-3999863/actors
Stoned https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stoned-2620593/actors
Rated X - La vera storia dei re del porno
americano

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rated-x---la-vera-storia-dei-re-del-porno-
americano-2527072/actors

Artemisia. Passione estrema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/artemisia.-passione-estrema-2547866/actors
Ti amo Presidente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ti-amo-presidente-20709533/actors

L'uomo che vide il futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-vide-il-futuro-2259050/actors
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Intervista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intervista-18441/actors
Van Gogh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-gogh-2301836/actors

Il vendicatore di Jess il bandito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-di-jess-il-bandito-
739241/actors

La spada e la rosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spada-e-la-rosa-1251157/actors
3 Tage in Quiberon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-tage-in-quiberon-47406390/actors
Jona che visse nella balena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jona-che-visse-nella-balena-1108660/actors
Marley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marley-1189617/actors
Zlatan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zlatan-109538749/actors
Io, Jane Austen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io%2C-jane-austen-1766356/actors
The Last of Robin Hood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-of-robin-hood-14594833/actors
Stander - Poliziotto scomodo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stander---poliziotto-scomodo-3290017/actors
La perdizione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-perdizione-1813473/actors

Skanderbeg l'eroe albanese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skanderbeg-l%27eroe-albanese-
2707305/actors

And When Did You Last See Your Father? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/and-when-did-you-last-see-your-father%3F-
93432/actors

The Internet's Own Boy: The Story of Aaron
Swartz

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-internet%27s-own-boy%3A-the-story-of-
aaron-swartz-16997214/actors

Maradona - La mano de Dios https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maradona---la-mano-de-dios-3845269/actors
Santa Giovanna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-giovanna-589555/actors
Il tempo di vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tempo-di-vivere-4204703/actors
Vincent & Theo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vincent-%26-theo-2418849/actors

L'altra faccia dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-faccia-dell%27amore-
1731265/actors

La vita di Leonardo da Vinci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-leonardo-da-vinci-1403113/actors
Renoir https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/renoir-3425503/actors
Blonde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blonde-798064/actors
New York Beat Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-beat-movie-508136/actors
Junost' Petra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/junost%27-petra-4534637/actors
Reaching for the Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reaching-for-the-moon-14783869/actors
Ostatnia rodzina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ostatnia-rodzina-27016784/actors
Il ritorno del campione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-del-campione-2292080/actors
Dottor Korczak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dottor-korczak-570847/actors
Tutte le donne del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutte-le-donne-del-re-1615969/actors
Tre piccole parole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-piccole-parole-1257227/actors
Rasputin, il monaco folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin%2C-il-monaco-folle-937890/actors
L'uomo di Kiev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-di-kiev-1304965/actors
The Unknown Known https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unknown-known-14944459/actors
Giovanni Falcone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanni-falcone-3767191/actors
Chimere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chimere-946888/actors
Parla con me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parla-con-me-2390402/actors
Alla ricerca di Vivian Maier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-ricerca-di-vivian-maier-17540704/actors
Le ali delle aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ali-delle-aquile-1185095/actors

Giuseppe Moscati - L'amore che guarisce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuseppe-moscati---l%27amore-che-
guarisce-3771059/actors

Il mondo intero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-intero-1627661/actors
Judy Garland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/judy-garland-3062408/actors
Un trofeo per Justin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-trofeo-per-justin-580814/actors
Ex Drummer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ex-drummer-1383282/actors
Una donna di nome Golda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-donna-di-nome-golda-2658625/actors

AIDS - Cronaca di una rivoluzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aids---cronaca-di-una-rivoluzione-
3700505/actors

La legge del mitra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-del-mitra-1119583/actors
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Le avventure di Davy Crockett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-di-davy-crockett-
1093219/actors

Saint Judy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-judy-29906260/actors
Natalee Holloway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natalee-holloway-3208496/actors
Attila https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attila-2870105/actors
Tom of Finland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-of-finland-28047662/actors

Thomas Kinkade's Christmas Cottage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thomas-kinkade%27s-christmas-cottage-
2010251/actors

Klimt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/klimt-568465/actors

Tom & Viv - Nel bene, nel male, per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-%26-viv---nel-bene%2C-nel-male%2C-
per-sempre-559429/actors

Crazy Joe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crazy-joe-5183176/actors
Catch a Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catch-a-fire-1050558/actors
La vita del dottor Pasteur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-del-dottor-pasteur-1619752/actors
Rosa L. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosa-l.-539262/actors
Corte marziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corte-marziale-427534/actors
Che! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che%21-1068641/actors
Estasi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estasi-595310/actors

Vendetta alla luce del giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta-alla-luce-del-giorno-
48740062/actors

Un giorno... di prima mattina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno...-di-prima-mattina-3496921/actors
Lenin in ottobre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-in-ottobre-3270392/actors
Che - L'argentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che---l%27argentino-860425/actors
MosÃ¨ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mos%C3%A8-1211352/actors
Isadora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/isadora-967225/actors

Meno male che c'Ã¨ papÃ  - My Father https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meno-male-che-c%27%C3%A8-
pap%C3%A0---my-father-2548513/actors

I colori della passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-colori-della-passione-1215008/actors

All'inferno per l'eternitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27inferno-per-l%27eternit%C3%A0-
5706849/actors

Rocky Marciano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rocky-marciano-2327135/actors
Padre Pio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padre-pio-3888789/actors
Prendimi l'anima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prendimi-l%27anima-151682/actors
Il giudice ragazzino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-ragazzino-3794265/actors
La regina vergine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-vergine-1216760/actors
Il mago Houdini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mago-houdini-934122/actors
Francesco d'Assisi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/francesco-d%27assisi-575068/actors
Scandalo Blaze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scandalo-blaze-883197/actors

Let's Get Lost - Perdiamoci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/let%27s-get-lost---perdiamoci-
3830982/actors

L'uomo dai mille volti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dai-mille-volti-136592/actors
Un corpo da spiare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-corpo-da-spiare-3298160/actors
PÑ‘tr Pervyj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/p%D1%91tr-pervyj-3702502/actors
The Jayne Mansfield Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-jayne-mansfield-story-540345/actors
Dnevnik ego Å¾eny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dnevnik-ego-%C5%BEeny-4163083/actors
Alla luce del sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-luce-del-sole-3612288/actors
La divorziata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-divorziata-917469/actors

L'amore segreto di Madeleine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amore-segreto-di-madeleine-
2656457/actors

Against the Ropes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/against-the-ropes-1215549/actors
L'altalena di velluto rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altalena-di-velluto-rosso-1757431/actors
Wilson https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wilson-606928/actors
Dorihwaga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorihwaga-20444117/actors
Imagine: John Lennon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imagine%3A-john-lennon-4383839/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-di-davy-crockett-1093219/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-judy-29906260/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natalee-holloway-3208496/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attila-2870105/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-of-finland-28047662/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thomas-kinkade%2527s-christmas-cottage-2010251/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/klimt-568465/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-%2526-viv---nel-bene%252C-nel-male%252C-per-sempre-559429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crazy-joe-5183176/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catch-a-fire-1050558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-del-dottor-pasteur-1619752/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosa-l.-539262/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corte-marziale-427534/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estasi-595310/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno...-di-prima-mattina-3496921/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-in-ottobre-3270392/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che---l%2527argentino-860425/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mos%25C3%25A8-1211352/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/isadora-967225/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meno-male-che-c%2527%25C3%25A8-pap%25C3%25A0---my-father-2548513/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%2527inferno-per-l%2527eternit%25C3%25A0-5706849/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padre-pio-3888789/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prendimi-l%2527anima-151682/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527amore-segreto-di-madeleine-2656457/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/against-the-ropes-1215549/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527altalena-di-velluto-rosso-1757431/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wilson-606928/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorihwaga-20444117/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imagine%253A-john-lennon-4383839/actors


Io sono Mia (film, 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-sono-mia-%28film%2C-2019%29-
60840572/actors

Beloved Sisters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beloved-sisters-16840147/actors
Nico, 1988 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nico%2C-1988-43303235/actors
I miei primi quarant'anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-miei-primi-quarant%27anni-3790996/actors

Hammett - Indagine a Chinatown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hammett---indagine-a-chinatown-
1573923/actors

The Rosa Parks Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rosa-parks-story-7761527/actors
Ebbro di donne e di pittura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ebbro-di-donne-e-di-pittura-484757/actors
Moana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moana-3859712/actors
Il cuore come una ruota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cuore-come-una-ruota-426436/actors
Poddubnyj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poddubnyj-17582651/actors
L'ultima crociata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-crociata-2348435/actors
Marjoe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marjoe-1763495/actors
E Caterina... regnÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-caterina...-regn%C3%B2-652655/actors
Renee - La mia storia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/renee---la-mia-storia-737870/actors
Sunrise at Campobello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sunrise-at-campobello-1569632/actors
marina$ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marina%24-14915757/actors
Tar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tar-4172554/actors
Lenin nell'anno 1918 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-nell%27anno-1918-2471725/actors
Il grande Caruso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-caruso-1198780/actors
Una povera ragazza ricca - La storia di
Barbara Hutton

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-povera-ragazza-ricca---la-storia-di-
barbara-hutton-4080617/actors

La croce e il coltello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-croce-e-il-coltello-7728176/actors
Beautiful Boxer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-boxer-813446/actors
Montparnasse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/montparnasse-2723719/actors

Il cavaliere della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-della-libert%C3%A0-
166089/actors

Domare il fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domare-il-fuoco-1018998/actors
Preferisco il Paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/preferisco-il-paradiso-3910119/actors
Camille Claudel 1915 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camille-claudel-1915-4348385/actors
A Brief History of Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-brief-history-of-time-1962105/actors
Il maestro burattinaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-maestro-burattinaio-711170/actors
Boris Godunov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boris-godunov-2910960/actors
L'eterna armonia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eterna-armonia-2558515/actors

Egon Schiele: Death and the Maiden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/egon-schiele%3A-death-and-the-maiden-
26821644/actors

La conquista del West https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-conquista-del-west-769490/actors
Una pioggia di stelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pioggia-di-stelle-1634319/actors
Peccato d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peccato-d%27amore-1110102/actors
Growing Up Brady https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/growing-up-brady-3777174/actors
Un nemico del popolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-nemico-del-popolo-4360765/actors
Nove vite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nove-vite-1402615/actors
Landru https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/landru-1193534/actors
Il grande capitano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-capitano-3182263/actors
L'ultima sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-sfida-1057537/actors
Giovanni Paolo II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanni-paolo-ii-130627/actors
Lemmy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lemmy-1817024/actors
Sanguepazzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sanguepazzo-2552002/actors

Goltzius and the Pelican Company https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goltzius-and-the-pelican-company-
4142817/actors

Predsedatel' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predsedatel%27-4376658/actors
Secret Honor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/secret-honor-2263943/actors
Giordano Bruno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giordano-bruno-1034022/actors
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Winnie Mandela https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/winnie-mandela-14497449/actors
An Englishman in New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-englishman-in-new-york-482425/actors
Wagner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wagner-2539222/actors

Uno scozzese alla corte del Gran Khan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-scozzese-alla-corte-del-gran-khan-
1210837/actors

Walesa - L'uomo della speranza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walesa---l%27uomo-della-speranza-
3071906/actors

Al Jolson https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-jolson-1194613/actors

Marie Heurtin - Dal buio alla luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marie-heurtin---dal-buio-alla-luce-
16663057/actors

Franklin D. Roosevelt. Un uomo, un
presidente

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/franklin-d.-roosevelt.-un-uomo%2C-un-
presidente-1300221/actors

Ricercati vivi o morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricercati-vivi-o-morti-1773066/actors
Abramo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abramo-630496/actors
La Famiglia Sullivan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-sullivan-3820833/actors
La famiglia Barrett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-barrett-1263583/actors
Jean Harlow, la donna che non sapeva
amare

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jean-harlow%2C-la-donna-che-non-sapeva-
amare-1754956/actors

Io e il Duce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-e-il-duce-616948/actors

Bernard & Doris - Complici amici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bernard-%26-doris---complici-amici-
822807/actors

Maria di Scozia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-di-scozia-2154202/actors
Prestami il rossetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prestami-il-rossetto-1637068/actors
L'ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-atto-163806/actors
The Jackie Robinson Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-jackie-robinson-story-3521416/actors

Bold Pilot - Leggenda di un campione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bold-pilot---leggenda-di-un-campione-
61077221/actors

Your Cheatin' Heart https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/your-cheatin%27-heart-8058756/actors
Mirza Ghalib https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mirza-ghalib-10968093/actors
Rock Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rock-machine-979417/actors
Maurice Richard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maurice-richard-127542/actors
Eisenstein in Messico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eisenstein-in-messico-4530024/actors
Gaby - Una storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gaby---una-storia-vera-773069/actors
Rodin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodin-29378805/actors
Cabeza de Vaca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabeza-de-vaca-950258/actors
Maradona di Kusturica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maradona-di-kusturica-732436/actors
Low Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/low-down-17079909/actors
Bobby Jones - Genio del golf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bobby-jones---genio-del-golf-888581/actors
Notte e dÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notte-e-d%C3%AC-584824/actors
Elvis on Tour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elvis-on-tour-2460817/actors
Prigioniero della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigioniero-della-paura-1057798/actors
Il magnifico irlandese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-magnifico-irlandese-1048346/actors
Billy: The Early Years https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/billy%3A-the-early-years-4912070/actors
Becoming Warren Buffett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/becoming-warren-buffett-55393201/actors
Una bracciata per la vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-bracciata-per-la-vittoria-943003/actors

Il favorito della grande regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-favorito-della-grande-regina-
2343239/actors

Il grande valzer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-valzer-1198853/actors

BuÃ±uel - Nel labirinto delle tartarughe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bu%C3%B1uel---nel-labirinto-delle-
tartarughe-65127418/actors

John and Yoko: A Love Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-and-yoko%3A-a-love-story-
6265452/actors

Nijinsky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nijinsky-2710864/actors
Ennio: The Maestro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ennio%3A-the-maestro-109301770/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/low-down-17079909/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bobby-jones---genio-del-golf-888581/actors
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Il volo dell'aquila https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-volo-dell%27aquila-1636972/actors
Lucy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lucy-6698156/actors
Pelle di rame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pelle-di-rame-1988230/actors
La dominatrice del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-dominatrice-del-destino-3548988/actors
Ester https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ester-1211338/actors
Parole e musica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parole-e-musica-1507560/actors
Scipione l'Africano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scipione-l%27africano-1717918/actors
Remando nel vento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/remando-nel-vento-7372082/actors
Disraeli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disraeli-774800/actors
Evel Knievel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evel-knievel-4371158/actors

Incontri con uomini straordinari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontri-con-uomini-straordinari-
3282889/actors

Lo zar folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-zar-folle-1109750/actors

La vera storia di Jess il bandito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-jess-il-bandito-
3177619/actors

Guadalcanal ora zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guadalcanal-ora-zero-3778054/actors
Perseguitato dalla fortuna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perseguitato-dalla-fortuna-578700/actors
Adorabile infedele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adorabile-infedele-623596/actors
Socrate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/socrate-3963888/actors

La vittoria di Luke - The 5th Quarter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vittoria-di-luke---the-5th-quarter-
10854398/actors

Ero in guerra ma non lo sapevo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ero-in-guerra-ma-non-lo-sapevo-
110955228/actors

Bruce Lee Supercampione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bruce-lee-supercampione-4977852/actors
Il primo dei pochi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-primo-dei-pochi-3795293/actors

C'Ã¨ sempre un domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%27%C3%A8-sempre-un-domani-
3648192/actors

Killing Jesus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-jesus-18636542/actors

Leonard Cohen: I'm Your Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leonard-cohen%3A-i%27m-your-man-
1438833/actors

Bill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bill-3639948/actors
Il garofano verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-garofano-verde-1195651/actors
Il falcone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-falcone-2083645/actors
Fiori nella polvere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fiori-nella-polvere-887227/actors

Don King - Una storia tutta americana
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don-king---una-storia-tutta-americana-
3713553/actors
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1822814/actors

Lamborghini - The Legend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lamborghini---the-legend-54020736/actors
The UFO Incident https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ufo-incident-19344702/actors
Il pilota del Mississippi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pilota-del-mississippi-3408633/actors
Ethel & Ernest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ethel-%26-ernest-32942265/actors
La maja desnuda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maja-desnuda-1407653/actors

La vita di Vernon e Irene Castle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-vernon-e-irene-castle-
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I banchieri di Dio - Il caso Calvi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-banchieri-di-dio---il-caso-calvi-
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Che - Guerriglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che---guerriglia-1068674/actors
Pedro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pedro-3898626/actors
El Greco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-greco-2305408/actors
Joymoti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joymoti-6297751/actors
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Anne no nikki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anne-no-nikki-3617955/actors
Furia indiana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-indiana-3137465/actors
Canaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/canaris-1032779/actors
The First Grader https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-first-grader-2365283/actors
Il conquistatore del Messico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conquistatore-del-messico-1710735/actors
Nato per vincere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nato-per-vincere-2015601/actors
The Cool World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cool-world-7727567/actors
Costantino il Grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/costantino-il-grande-2995039/actors
Il prezzo del dovere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prezzo-del-dovere-2289807/actors
La vera storia di Lady D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-lady-d-3824834/actors
Canto d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/canto-d%27amore-1095259/actors
Stupenda conquista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stupenda-conquista-1134041/actors
The Art of Loving. Story of Michalina
Wislocka

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-art-of-loving.-story-of-michalina-wislocka-
28675312/actors

Oltre il destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-il-destino-1889498/actors

PuÅ¡kin. Poslednjaja duÄ—l' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pu%C5%A1kin.-poslednjaja-
du%C4%97l%27-10809656/actors

Burning Bush - Il fuoco di Praga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burning-bush---il-fuoco-di-praga-
4999826/actors

Giorni felici a Clichy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-felici-a-clichy-1169666/actors
Lord Brummell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lord-brummell-2065363/actors
Mayerling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mayerling-2607724/actors
Edvard Munch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edvard-munch-547102/actors
Romy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/romy-736563/actors
Maria Goretti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-goretti-946017/actors
Speer e Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speer-e-hitler-970042/actors
Don Bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don-bosco-3283238/actors

Chiamatemi Francesco - Il Papa della gente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamatemi-francesco---il-papa-della-gente-
21696425/actors

Il papa buono - Giovanni XXIII https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-papa-buono---giovanni-xxiii-662223/actors
Hilde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hilde-222064/actors

Ernst ThÃ¤lmann - Sohn seiner Klasse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ernst-th%C3%A4lmann---sohn-seiner-
klasse-835295/actors

Il vendicatore nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-nero-3202330/actors
Violeta Parra Went to Heaven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violeta-parra-went-to-heaven-942581/actors
Best https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/best-1410850/actors
The Life of Wu Xun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-life-of-wu-xun-5237757/actors
L'angelo del dolore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-del-dolore-2415401/actors
Marco Polo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marco-polo-2020515/actors
La terra degli Apaches https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-degli-apaches-2363384/actors
The Hammer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hammer-3521189/actors
Io... Bruce Lee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io...-bruce-lee-4977866/actors
Capitan Kidd https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-kidd-839419/actors
Teodora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teodora-1168667/actors
La nobildonna e il duca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nobildonna-e-il-duca-1214253/actors
Monsieur Vincent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsieur-vincent-1631673/actors
Un piede in paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-piede-in-paradiso-963435/actors
Everlasting Moments https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everlasting-moments-1218226/actors
Giacobbe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giacobbe-881573/actors

High Roller: The Stu Ungar Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-roller%3A-the-stu-ungar-story-
3785534/actors

The Linda McCartney Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-linda-mccartney-story-7747397/actors
La storia del dottor Wassell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-del-dottor-wassell-1254094/actors
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Inno di battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inno-di-battaglia-1859229/actors

Frank and Ollie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frank-and-ollie-5490580/actors
Troppo amata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troppo-amata-1294711/actors
The Broken Tower https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-broken-tower-3520133/actors
Freak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freak-748930/actors
Davide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/davide-1211339/actors
The Life of General Villa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-life-of-general-villa-3988004/actors
San Pietro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/san-pietro-3947802/actors
Messia selvaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messia-selvaggio-3062514/actors
L'esploratore scomparso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esploratore-scomparso-3496879/actors
Permette? Alberto Sordi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/permette%3F-alberto-sordi-85226616/actors
Sil'nye duchom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sil%27nye-duchom-192543/actors
Il re del jazz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-del-jazz-2248334/actors
CosÃ¬ parla il cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cos%C3%AC-parla-il-cuore-2870390/actors
Il sentiero della gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sentiero-della-gloria-1198613/actors
Gauguin - Viaggio a Tahiti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gauguin---viaggio-a-tahiti-30731110/actors
Scandalo a corte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scandalo-a-corte-1841091/actors
Schiava e signora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schiava-e-signora-3223456/actors
L'isola dei delfini blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-dei-delfini-blu-21869452/actors
Isn't She Great https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/isn%27t-she-great-3284069/actors
Give 'em Hell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/give-%27em-hell-2315913/actors

Lennon Naked - Essere John Lennon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lennon-naked---essere-john-lennon-
3830195/actors

TrÃ³pico de Sangre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tr%C3%B3pico-de-sangre-3999922/actors
Diana la cortigiana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diana-la-cortigiana-1209018/actors
Violette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violette-14949812/actors
A Woman Named Jackie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-woman-named-jackie-3602850/actors
The Kid (film 2010) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-kid-%28film-2010%29-7744218/actors
Una tigre in cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-tigre-in-cielo-3227676/actors
Vienna di Strauss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vienna-di-strauss-570302/actors
Il ragazzo del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ragazzo-del-mare-7730764/actors
Viva Villa! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viva-villa%21-1619412/actors
La tenerezza del lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tenerezza-del-lupo-473970/actors

Girolimoni, il mostro di Roma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/girolimoni%2C-il-mostro-di-roma-
3769016/actors

Valentino: The Last Emperor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valentino%3A-the-last-emperor-
4007734/actors

Le avventure e gli amori di Omar Khayyam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-e-gli-amori-di-omar-khayyam-
1815018/actors

MoliÃ¨re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moli%C3%A8re-820628/actors
Barabba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barabba-2883745/actors
Cristoforo Colombo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cristoforo-colombo-504716/actors
Addio Lara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-lara-3156613/actors

La presa del potere da parte di Luigi XIV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-presa-del-potere-da-parte-di-luigi-xiv-
1408504/actors

La donna piÃ¹ assassinata del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-pi%C3%B9-assassinata-del-
mondo-56452534/actors

The Beach Boys: An American Family https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beach-boys%3A-an-american-family-
3287737/actors

El lute, o cammina o schiatta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-lute%2C-o-cammina-o-schiatta-
3050031/actors

L'insolente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27insolente-2293410/actors
La sposa di Boston https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sposa-di-boston-161977/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inno-di-battaglia-1859229/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frank-and-ollie-5490580/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troppo-amata-1294711/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-broken-tower-3520133/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freak-748930/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/davide-1211339/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-life-of-general-villa-3988004/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/san-pietro-3947802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messia-selvaggio-3062514/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527esploratore-scomparso-3496879/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-e-gli-amori-di-omar-khayyam-1815018/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moli%25C3%25A8re-820628/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barabba-2883745/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cristoforo-colombo-504716/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-lara-3156613/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-presa-del-potere-da-parte-di-luigi-xiv-1408504/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beach-boys%253A-an-american-family-3287737/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-lute%252C-o-cammina-o-schiatta-3050031/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sposa-di-boston-161977/actors


Charles Manson Superstar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charles-manson-superstar-5080642/actors
Sal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sal-3469429/actors
L'affare Dreyfus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27affare-dreyfus-3201500/actors
Lo sterminatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sterminatore-3027987/actors
Galileo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galileo-3416348/actors
Sant Tukaram https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sant-tukaram-7419120/actors
I miei sei forzati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-miei-sei-forzati-3306796/actors
Papa Giovanni - Ioannes XXIII https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/papa-giovanni---ioannes-xxiii-732862/actors
Lou von SalomÃ¨ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lou-von-salom%C3%A8-23818283/actors
Eravamo sette fratelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eravamo-sette-fratelli-7763442/actors
Crimini immaginari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimini-immaginari-6002444/actors
Beatrice Cenci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beatrice-cenci-1215075/actors
La ribelle del Sud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ribelle-del-sud-577380/actors
MÃ³j Nikifor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%C3%B3j-nikifor-1506910/actors
Katherine of Alexandria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katherine-of-alexandria-16851793/actors
Abramo Lincoln in Illinois https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abramo-lincoln-in-illinois-318169/actors
Janis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/janis-20856942/actors
Geremia il profeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/geremia-il-profeta-1211347/actors

Hiver 54, l'abbÃ© Pierre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hiver-54%2C-l%27abb%C3%A9-pierre-
3138686/actors

Verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verdi-3210659/actors

Ancora una domanda, Oscar Wilde! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ancora-una-domanda%2C-oscar-wilde%21-
1416874/actors

La vera storia di John Lennon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-john-lennon-3824842/actors
The Arturo Sandoval Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-arturo-sandoval-story-3985709/actors
Costretta al silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/costretta-al-silenzio-1962516/actors
Nefertite, regina del Nilo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nefertite%2C-regina-del-nilo-3346962/actors
Mayerling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mayerling-1102739/actors
Trafalgar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trafalgar-952079/actors
Follie di New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/follie-di-new-york-1127669/actors

Marilyn - Una vita, una storia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marilyn---una-vita%2C-una-storia-
1580071/actors

Chico Xavier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chico-xavier-2963408/actors
Å Ä ors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%A1%C4%8Dors-2096663/actors

La morte Ã¨ discesa a Hiroshima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-%C3%A8-discesa-a-hiroshima-
2870327/actors

Appassionatamente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appassionatamente-1056467/actors
Il cortile del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cortile-del-diavolo-3520601/actors
Alexander Hamilton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alexander-hamilton-937934/actors
Un uomo contro la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-contro-la-morte-1679816/actors
Beefcake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beefcake-2894921/actors
Il sipario di ferro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sipario-di-ferro-2469187/actors
Infanzia, vocazione e prime esperienze di
Giacomo Casanova, veneziano

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infanzia%2C-vocazione-e-prime-esperienze-
di-giacomo-casanova%2C-veneziano-2940811/actors

L'attrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attrice-1373591/actors

Messalina Venere imperatrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messalina-venere-imperatrice-
3306980/actors

Vita per vita - Massimiliano Kolbe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-per-vita---massimiliano-kolbe-
9397714/actors

La grande missione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-missione-2067275/actors
Jack Diamond gangster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-diamond-gangster-3207370/actors

Quando l'amore Ã¨ romanzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-l%27amore-%C3%A8-romanzo-
3400422/actors

Carlo Magno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carlo-magno-2359110/actors
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Carabina Williams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carabina-williams-2533526/actors
The Hitler Gang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitler-gang-2411975/actors
La macchinazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-macchinazione-23900071/actors

La Fayette - Una spada per due bandiere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fayette---una-spada-per-due-bandiere-
661901/actors

Rita da Cascia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rita-da-cascia-3937252/actors
Belyj sneg Rossii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belyj-sneg-rossii-4083157/actors
Il sesto eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sesto-eroe-7755700/actors
La mia vita fino ad oggi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-vita-fino-ad-oggi-3373983/actors
Faccia d'angelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faccia-d%27angelo-11838882/actors
26 Years Diary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/26-years-diary-484773/actors
Klitschko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/klitschko-821336/actors
Un uomo per tutte le stagioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-per-tutte-le-stagioni-4004124/actors
Buffalo Bill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buffalo-bill-1031953/actors
L'infanzia di Gor'kij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27infanzia-di-gor%27kij-3202952/actors
Jane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jane-43153330/actors
L'amante di ferro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amante-di-ferro-3210646/actors
Cantando dietro i paraventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cantando-dietro-i-paraventi-3053517/actors
HÃ¼r Adam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/h%C3%BCr-adam-4808154/actors

Alla conquista dell'infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-conquista-dell%27infinito-
1323058/actors

Il capitano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-capitano-1758569/actors
Joni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joni-6275529/actors
PiÃ±ero - La vera storia di un artista
maledetto

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pi%C3%B1ero---la-vera-storia-di-un-artista-
maledetto-10632500/actors

Markova: ragazzo di piacere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/markova%3A-ragazzo-di-piacere-
6771334/actors

Dagobert https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dagobert-1161497/actors
Priest of Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priest-of-love-7242893/actors
Giuditta di Betulia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuditta-di-betulia-768664/actors
Conceiving Ada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conceiving-ada-3686026/actors
Martin Lutero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/martin-lutero-328096/actors

Lampi sull'acqua - Nick's Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lampi-sull%27acqua---nick%27s-movie-
1624365/actors

IbrahimoviÄ‡ - Diventare leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ibrahimovi%C4%87---diventare-leggenda-
24211107/actors

Difret - il coraggio per cambiare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/difret---il-coraggio-per-cambiare-
16991774/actors

Cronaca di Anna Magdalena Bach https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cronaca-di-anna-magdalena-bach-
1114312/actors

Caravaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caravaggio-3658246/actors
L'angelo bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-bianco-1526466/actors

Rob Roy, il bandito di Scozia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rob-roy%2C-il-bandito-di-scozia-
349118/actors

Emel'jan PugaÄ Ñ‘v https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emel%27jan-puga%C4%8D%D1%91v-
7258905/actors

Posol Sovetskogo Sojuza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/posol-sovetskogo-sojuza-4373949/actors
Jane B. par AgnÃ¨s V. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jane-b.-par-agn%C3%A8s-v.-3161846/actors
Lautrec https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lautrec-2411071/actors
Oviri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oviri-3099418/actors
Garage Demy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/garage-demy-3160388/actors
Ivan il Terribile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ivan-il-terribile-1542476/actors
Ritmo diabolico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritmo-diabolico-7736039/actors
D'Annunzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%27annunzio-3700120/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-per-tutte-le-stagioni-4004124/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buffalo-bill-1031953/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527infanzia-di-gor%2527kij-3202952/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jane-43153330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527amante-di-ferro-3210646/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cantando-dietro-i-paraventi-3053517/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/h%25C3%25BCr-adam-4808154/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-conquista-dell%2527infinito-1323058/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-capitano-1758569/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joni-6275529/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pi%25C3%25B1ero---la-vera-storia-di-un-artista-maledetto-10632500/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/markova%253A-ragazzo-di-piacere-6771334/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dagobert-1161497/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priest-of-love-7242893/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuditta-di-betulia-768664/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conceiving-ada-3686026/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/martin-lutero-328096/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lampi-sull%2527acqua---nick%2527s-movie-1624365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ibrahimovi%25C4%2587---diventare-leggenda-24211107/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/difret---il-coraggio-per-cambiare-16991774/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cronaca-di-anna-magdalena-bach-1114312/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caravaggio-3658246/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527angelo-bianco-1526466/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rob-roy%252C-il-bandito-di-scozia-349118/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emel%2527jan-puga%25C4%258D%25D1%2591v-7258905/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/posol-sovetskogo-sojuza-4373949/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jane-b.-par-agn%25C3%25A8s-v.-3161846/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lautrec-2411071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oviri-3099418/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/garage-demy-3160388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ivan-il-terribile-1542476/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritmo-diabolico-7736039/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%2527annunzio-3700120/actors


Sattar Khan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sattar-khan-5733039/actors
Gospa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gospa-1249161/actors
Pirosmani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pirosmani-3389184/actors
Lenin in Polonia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-in-polonia-2117834/actors
Gli amori di Cleopatra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amori-di-cleopatra-7455106/actors
Antonia. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonia.-20641732/actors
La tragedia di Harlem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tragedia-di-harlem-3089248/actors

M.I.A. - La cattiva ragazza della musica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m.i.a.---la-cattiva-ragazza-della-musica-
55227056/actors

La ballata di Gregorio Cortez https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ballata-di-gregorio-cortez-47063893/actors
Ho ucciso Jesse il bandito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-ucciso-jesse-il-bandito-577617/actors
Suez https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suez-1564698/actors
The Better Angels https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-better-angels-7717399/actors
Cronache di un convento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cronache-di-un-convento-2024661/actors
La primavera di Christine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-primavera-di-christine-28064423/actors
Valerij ÄŒkalov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valerij-%C4%8Dkalov-4102841/actors
I forzati del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-forzati-del-mare-3458333/actors
La grande Caterina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-caterina-1736026/actors
Un solo grande amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-solo-grande-amore-6172076/actors
Lenin v Parizhe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-v-parizhe-1282161/actors

I'll See You in My Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i%27ll-see-you-in-my-dreams-
1647896/actors

Dekabristy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dekabristy-4156933/actors
Vichri vraÅ¾debnye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vichri-vra%C5%BEdebnye-4112563/actors
Squilli di primavera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squilli-di-primavera-952168/actors

Don Gnocchi - L'angelo dei bimbi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don-gnocchi---l%27angelo-dei-bimbi-
3713534/actors

The Pride of St. Louis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pride-of-st.-louis-3522316/actors
Donne e diamanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-e-diamanti-2006775/actors
Le lettere di Madre Teresa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-lettere-di-madre-teresa-21160171/actors
Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ai-weiwei%3A-never-sorry-3700510/actors
Piano, solo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piano%2C-solo-3901974/actors
Berdella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berdella-28961082/actors
Carlo di Scozia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carlo-di-scozia-4942426/actors
La dominatrice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-dominatrice-1972788/actors
Operazione walkiria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-walkiria-179017/actors
Ligabue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ligabue-3832243/actors
Baader https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baader-797445/actors

Carmen Miranda: Bananas Is My Business https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carmen-miranda%3A-bananas-is-my-
business-5043525/actors

Promessa all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/promessa-all%27alba-3212003/actors
Il diavolo zoppo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diavolo-zoppo-1058203/actors
Ombre sulla Cina - China Cry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ombre-sulla-cina---china-cry-1073244/actors

Le passeggiate al Campo di Marte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-passeggiate-al-campo-di-marte-
1516603/actors

Claretta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/claretta-1113429/actors
Giuda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuda-1710881/actors
Mamma Ebe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamma-ebe-3844141/actors
Rossini! Rossini! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rossini%21-rossini%21-3941640/actors
Furia d'amare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-d%27amare-3549480/actors

Papa Luciani - Il sorriso di Dio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/papa-luciani---il-sorriso-di-dio-
1718741/actors

Johann Sebastian Bach https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/johann-sebastian-bach-1475491/actors
Frida, Naturaleza Viva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frida%2C-naturaleza-viva-3753159/actors
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Non abbiate paura - La vita di Giovanni
Paolo II

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-abbiate-paura---la-vita-di-giovanni-
paolo-ii-319118/actors

Hedd Wyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hedd-wyn-774626/actors
I sette ribelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sette-ribelli-7457174/actors
Le tigri della Birmania https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-tigri-della-birmania-3829144/actors
Batkid Begins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batkid-begins-16155083/actors
Era d'estate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/era-d%27estate-24263059/actors

Cesare, il conquistatore delle Gallie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cesare%2C-il-conquistatore-delle-gallie-
3665312/actors

Viaggio all'inizio del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-all%27inizio-del-mondo-
1152657/actors

C'era una volta la cittÃ  dei matti... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%27era-una-volta-la-citt%C3%A0-dei-
matti...-3648142/actors

La battaglia di Mary Kay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-mary-kay-4087281/actors

La nostra vita comincia di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nostra-vita-comincia-di-notte-
18222090/actors

Messalina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messalina-3855335/actors
From the Manger to the Cross; or, Jesus of
Nazareth

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-the-manger-to-the-cross%3B-or%2C-
jesus-of-nazareth-1758092/actors

Il giovane Mussolini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giovane-mussolini-3794237/actors
Kaspar Hauser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaspar-hauser-1735052/actors
Liz la diva dagli occhi viola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liz-la-diva-dagli-occhi-viola-6660026/actors
Joe Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joe-hill-609479/actors
Joan the Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joan-the-woman-1516837/actors
Francesco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/francesco-3749493/actors

God afton, Herr Wallenberg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/god-afton%2C-herr-wallenberg-
1557128/actors

Kit carson la grande cavalcata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kit-carson-la-grande-cavalcata-
2168261/actors

Don Bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don-bosco-3713487/actors
La storia di Buster Keaton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-buster-keaton-7720758/actors
Una stagione all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-stagione-all%27inferno-3549759/actors

Non c'Ã¨ passione piÃ¹ grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-c%27%C3%A8-passione-pi%C3%B9-
grande-3878004/actors

Francisca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/francisca-3750955/actors
Barbagia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbagia-1198395/actors
Cristoforo Colombo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cristoforo-colombo-1084704/actors
Touched by Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/touched-by-love-3996044/actors
My Wild Irish Rose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-wild-irish-rose-2384699/actors
Un Dio vietato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-dio-vietato-6155425/actors

L'arte e gli amori di Rembrandt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arte-e-gli-amori-di-rembrandt-
1784551/actors

Il gobbo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gobbo-489133/actors
Anna Bolena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-bolena-152427/actors
Inferno e passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-e-passione-872446/actors
God kak Å¾izn' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/god-kak-%C5%BEizn%27-4141085/actors
The Story of Will Rogers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-story-of-will-rogers-3989498/actors

ÄŒetvÑ‘rtaja vysota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C4%8Detv%D1%91rtaja-vysota-
4515024/actors

Il nemico di Napoleone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-di-napoleone-7776785/actors
Bride of the Wind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bride-of-the-wind-2839051/actors
Un giorno nella vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno-nella-vita-7514668/actors
Madame du Barry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madame-du-barry-1749056/actors
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Spymaker: la vita segreta di Ian Fleming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spymaker%3A-la-vita-segreta-di-ian-fleming-
3967329/actors

Il canto del fiume https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-canto-del-fiume-2372034/actors
Gangster contro gangster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gangster-contro-gangster-6423033/actors
Kotovskij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kotovskij-4236251/actors
Rosmunda e Alboino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosmunda-e-alboino-15845551/actors
Il romanzo di una vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-romanzo-di-una-vita-928791/actors
Cheong-yeon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cheong-yeon-695160/actors

Love, Marilyn - I diari segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love%2C-marilyn---i-diari-segreti-
15052328/actors

La zarina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zarina-1996136/actors
Svegliati e uccidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/svegliati-e-uccidi-3978441/actors
Chaplin sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chaplin-sconosciuto-1088949/actors
Il compositore Glinka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-compositore-glinka-3198577/actors
Padre Pio - Tra cielo e terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padre-pio---tra-cielo-e-terra-3888794/actors
Il terrorista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrorista-3227630/actors
Poseldnjaja doroga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poseldnjaja-doroga-17582653/actors
L'autre Dumas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27autre-dumas-3202641/actors
Gli indomabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-indomabili-3201640/actors
Io, Don Giovanni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io%2C-don-giovanni-2445245/actors

Il grande amore di Elizabeth Barrett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-amore-di-elizabeth-barrett-
3316380/actors

Fuoco magico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-magico-976002/actors
Inochi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inochi-3799020/actors

La primavera di Michelangelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-primavera-di-michelangelo-
1646703/actors

Il conquistatore dell'India https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conquistatore-dell%27india-3221724/actors
Audace avventura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/audace-avventura-3520944/actors
Musorgskij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/musorgskij-4308467/actors

Parola d'ordine: coraggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parola-d%27ordine%3A-coraggio-
646569/actors

La rigenerazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rigenerazione-727334/actors
Le calde notti di Lady Hamilton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-calde-notti-di-lady-hamilton-444017/actors
Salvador Allende https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvador-allende-3470322/actors
I fratelli Skladanowsky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fratelli-skladanowsky-870450/actors
Giovanna d'Arco al rogo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-d%27arco-al-rogo-1997491/actors
The Iron Major https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iron-major-18389882/actors
Rainbow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rainbow-1524131/actors
Erode il Grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/erode-il-grande-16554385/actors
Fratello del nostro Dio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-del-nostro-dio-9179050/actors

Bonanno - La storia di un padrino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bonanno---la-storia-di-un-padrino-
4326637/actors

Black Box BRD https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-box-brd-25454/actors
MiÄ urin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi%C4%8Durin-1964422/actors

La scomparsa di AimÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-aim%C3%A9e-
7730283/actors

Tansen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tansen-7683762/actors
Vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vera-7920735/actors
The Magnificent Yankee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-magnificent-yankee-765264/actors

MemÃ³rias do CÃ¡rcere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mem%C3%B3rias-do-c%C3%A1rcere-
10328608/actors

Michelangelo - Infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michelangelo---infinito-57243142/actors
Antonieta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonieta-3696453/actors
L'America dei Dorsey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27america-dei-dorsey-3520820/actors
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Lenny Bruce: Swear to Tell the Truth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenny-bruce%3A-swear-to-tell-the-truth-
6522920/actors

Il principe degli attori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-principe-degli-attori-3795308/actors
Il grande valzer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-valzer-7737977/actors

Maya Lin: A Strong Clear Vision https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maya-lin%3A-a-strong-clear-vision-
2238172/actors

Simon Bolivar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/simon-bolivar-7521424/actors

La felicitÃ  non si compra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-felicit%C3%A0-non-si-compra-
1444517/actors

Last Plane Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-plane-out-6494571/actors
Abgehauen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abgehauen-320222/actors
Sibelius (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sibelius-%28film%29-11893320/actors
Figli del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/figli-del-destino-60978824/actors

SjuÅ¾et dlja nebol'Å¡ogo rasskaza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sju%C5%BEet-dlja-nebol%27%C5%A1ogo-
rasskaza-2364032/actors

Madre Teresa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madre-teresa-12126282/actors
House of Manson https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-manson-23023227/actors
Rita Levi-Montalcini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rita-levi-montalcini-107286498/actors
Corbari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corbari-3693362/actors
Parnell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parnell-1769378/actors
Assassinio nella cattedrale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-nella-cattedrale-3241557/actors
Dov'Ã¨ Jack? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dov%27%C3%A8-jack%3F-3415613/actors
Stradivari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stradivari-9346404/actors
Rodolfo Valentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodolfo-valentino-7911050/actors
Il romanzo di Lillian Russell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-romanzo-di-lillian-russell-1770417/actors
Hip hip hurra! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hip-hip-hurra%21-1407094/actors
La rinuncia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rinuncia-3519695/actors
Pigorov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pigorov-4363366/actors
Il Pirata - Marco Pantani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pirata---marco-pantani-3792866/actors
Testa o croce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/testa-o-croce-1762791/actors
Al chiaro di luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-chiaro-di-luna-3204891/actors
Le avventure e gli amori di Miguel
Cervantes

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-e-gli-amori-di-miguel-cervantes-
1056389/actors

The Great Moment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-moment-7737853/actors
Crystal Voyager https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crystal-voyager-3698921/actors
Stevie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stevie-367276/actors
Jakov Sverdlov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jakov-sverdlov-4536759/actors
Paradise Found https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paradise-found-3099419/actors
Jim Brown: All-American https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jim-brown%3A-all-american-3808313/actors
Diva! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diva%21-54742155/actors
Paolo VI https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paolo-vi-3894551/actors

La vera storia di Abramo Lincoln https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-abramo-lincoln-
7747388/actors

Akademik Ivan Pavlov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akademik-ivan-pavlov-4059120/actors
Salvo D'Acquisto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvo-d%27acquisto-3946290/actors

Tom Edison giovane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-edison-giovane-519505/actors
Wien 1910 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wien-1910-2568798/actors

Ob Ä—tom zabyvat' nel'zja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ob-%C4%97tom-zabyvat%27-nel%27zja-
55654369/actors

Un aÃ±o sin amor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-a%C3%B1o-sin-amor-2338802/actors

Nicolae Ceausescu: un'autobiografia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nicolae-ceausescu%3A-un%27autobiografia-
2872517/actors

La congiura dei boiardi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-congiura-dei-boiardi-1436866/actors
Alla conquista dei dollari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-conquista-dei-dollari-1433152/actors
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La signora dai capelli rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-dai-capelli-rossi-6470723/actors
Uno scandalo a Parigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-scandalo-a-parigi-3474998/actors
Donne senza paradiso - La storia di San
Michele

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-senza-paradiso---la-storia-di-san-
michele-792281/actors

Questo Ã¨ un uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questo-%C3%A8-un-uomo-
105103475/actors

Delirio d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delirio-d%27amore-7886273/actors
Giacomo il bello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giacomo-il-bello-4877366/actors

Lascia perdere, Johnny! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lascia-perdere%2C-johnny%21-
3827318/actors

Moabitskaja tetrad' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moabitskaja-tetrad%27-4298967/actors
Bix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bix-3640592/actors
Fra la gente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fra-la-gente-3053554/actors
Il fuggiasco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fuggiasco-3794034/actors
Kean - Genio e sregolatezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kean---genio-e-sregolatezza-3814205/actors
Aleksandr Popov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aleksandr-popov-4060953/actors
Belinskij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belinskij-4081961/actors
I due re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-re-325758/actors
Tipografic majuscul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tipografic-majuscul-85006282/actors
Rjadovoj Aleksandr Matrosov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rjadovoj-aleksandr-matrosov-4402536/actors
The Great McGonagall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-mcgonagall-7737849/actors
Michajlo Lomonosov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michajlo-lomonosov-4297281/actors

Tre passi dalla sedia elettrica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-passi-dalla-sedia-elettrica-
3998142/actors

Chasing Trane: The John Coltrane
Documentary

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chasing-trane%3A-the-john-coltrane-
documentary-26883824/actors

Miklucho-Maklaj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miklucho-maklaj-4293071/actors
La vita a passo di danza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-a-passo-di-danza-1580373/actors
Santa Barbara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-barbara-3948927/actors
Squillace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squillace-605588/actors
Rembrandt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rembrandt-530583/actors
Il cardinale Richelieu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cardinale-richelieu-2056463/actors
Angeli senza felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angeli-senza-felicit%C3%A0-2558829/actors
Dr. Crippen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-crippen-18216794/actors

American: The Bill Hicks Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american%3A-the-bill-hicks-story-
2605468/actors

Anita Garibaldi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anita-garibaldi-3617590/actors
La magnifica bambola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-magnifica-bambola-931835/actors

Antonio Gramsci - I giorni del carcere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonio-gramsci---i-giorni-del-carcere-
3619681/actors

Giulio Cesare contro i pirati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulio-cesare-contro-i-pirati-3769588/actors
Å½ukovskij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%BEukovskij-4181546/actors

Madonna - Tutta la vita per un sogno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madonna---tutta-la-vita-per-un-sogno-
3842384/actors

I ribelli del porto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ribelli-del-porto-2007178/actors
Senza gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-gloria-829979/actors
Il sogno di Francesco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sogno-di-francesco-27590309/actors

Virginia, la monaca di Monza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virginia%2C-la-monaca-di-monza-
2892653/actors

Sant'Elena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sant%27elena-1735763/actors
Pocahontas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pocahontas-7206259/actors
Custer's Last Fight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/custer%27s-last-fight-3006940/actors
La storia di Edith Cavell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-edith-cavell-7070194/actors
The Eddie Cantor Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eddie-cantor-story-3986741/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-dai-capelli-rossi-6470723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-scandalo-a-parigi-3474998/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-senza-paradiso---la-storia-di-san-michele-792281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questo-%25C3%25A8-un-uomo-105103475/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delirio-d%2527amore-7886273/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giacomo-il-bello-4877366/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lascia-perdere%252C-johnny%2521-3827318/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moabitskaja-tetrad%2527-4298967/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bix-3640592/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fra-la-gente-3053554/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fuggiasco-3794034/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kean---genio-e-sregolatezza-3814205/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aleksandr-popov-4060953/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belinskij-4081961/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-re-325758/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tipografic-majuscul-85006282/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rjadovoj-aleksandr-matrosov-4402536/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-mcgonagall-7737849/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michajlo-lomonosov-4297281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-passi-dalla-sedia-elettrica-3998142/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chasing-trane%253A-the-john-coltrane-documentary-26883824/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miklucho-maklaj-4293071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-a-passo-di-danza-1580373/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-barbara-3948927/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squillace-605588/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rembrandt-530583/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cardinale-richelieu-2056463/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angeli-senza-felicit%25C3%25A0-2558829/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-crippen-18216794/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american%253A-the-bill-hicks-story-2605468/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anita-garibaldi-3617590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-magnifica-bambola-931835/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonio-gramsci---i-giorni-del-carcere-3619681/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulio-cesare-contro-i-pirati-3769588/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C5%25BEukovskij-4181546/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madonna---tutta-la-vita-per-un-sogno-3842384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ribelli-del-porto-2007178/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eddie-cantor-story-3986741/actors


Rasskazy o Lenine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasskazy-o-lenine-4390425/actors
Cagliostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cagliostro-3649792/actors
Capitano Eddie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitano-eddie-3656982/actors
La lunga valle verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-valle-verde-5216604/actors
E venne un uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-venne-un-uomo-576693/actors

Enrico Caruso, leggenda di una voce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enrico-caruso%2C-leggenda-di-una-voce-
2542892/actors

Sarah Bernhardt - La piÃ¹ grande attrice di
tutti i tempi

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sarah-bernhardt---la-pi%C3%B9-grande-
attrice-di-tutti-i-tempi-3486740/actors

Moonshot - L'uomo sulla luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonshot---l%27uomo-sulla-luna-
401272/actors

Ludwig der Zweite, KÃ¶nig von Bayern https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ludwig-der-zweite%2C-k%C3%B6nig-von-
bayern-6699250/actors

Il duca di ferro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-duca-di-ferro-3418827/actors
Sogno di BohÃ¨me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sogno-di-boh%C3%A8me-3964098/actors
Beautiful Dreamer: Brian Wilson and the
Story of Smile

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-dreamer%3A-brian-wilson-and-the-
story-of-smile-18914865/actors

Garrincha, Alegria do Povo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/garrincha%2C-alegria-do-povo-
3282926/actors

El hÃºsar de la Muerte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-h%C3%BAsar-de-la-muerte-
5351414/actors

Mister Rock 'n' Roll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mister-rock-%27n%27-roll-3859325/actors
Il sarto di Ulm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sarto-di-ulm-7767905/actors
La strage di Alamo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-strage-di-alamo-1134502/actors
The Loves of Edgar Allan Poe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-loves-of-edgar-allan-poe-3988126/actors

Un'avventura meravigliosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27avventura-meravigliosa-
5579482/actors

Nikolaj Bauman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nikolaj-bauman-17582645/actors

Diario per mio padre e mia madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-per-mio-padre-e-mia-madre-
5271999/actors

PÑ‘tr Velikij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/p%D1%91tr-velikij-4386201/actors
Bionda incendiaria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bionda-incendiaria-2407222/actors
Prisoner of Paradise https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prisoner-of-paradise-177676/actors
El Greco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-greco-3720922/actors
Oltre la bufera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-la-bufera-97162229/actors
Golda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/golda-107621661/actors

Tak naÄ inalas' legenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tak-na%C4%8Dinalas%27-legenda-
66580418/actors

Voltaire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voltaire-3562972/actors
Jenny Lind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jenny-lind-3807911/actors
Piccole meraviglie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccole-meraviglie-7542983/actors
Caterina di Russia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caterina-di-russia-3663542/actors
La regina dei desperados https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-dei-desperados-3208681/actors
Glorious Betsy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glorious-betsy-1214459/actors
V naÄ ale veka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-na%C4%8Dale-veka-4101741/actors
Staryj dom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/staryj-dom-4441185/actors
Eroica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eroica-1361236/actors

Neverojatnyj Iegudiil Chlamida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neverojatnyj-iegudiil-chlamida-
18246815/actors

Un proiettile per Pretty Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-proiettile-per-pretty-boy-4004029/actors
Genghis Khan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/genghis-khan-3759720/actors

The Power of Good: Nicholas Winton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-power-of-good%3A-nicholas-winton-
15052408/actors

Il sogno del maratoneta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sogno-del-maratoneta-944885/actors
Nel silenzio della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-silenzio-della-notte-135141/actors
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La vera storia di Lynn Stuart https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-lynn-stuart-3824840/actors
Cuore di campione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuore-di-campione-3699462/actors

Men Who Have Made Love to Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-who-have-made-love-to-me-
6816224/actors

The Look https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-look-16614497/actors

Caravaggio, il pittore maledetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caravaggio%2C-il-pittore-maledetto-
3658240/actors

Giuseppe Verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuseppe-verdi-3771609/actors

Molokai, l'isola maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/molokai%2C-l%27isola-maledetta-
5411646/actors

The Eleanor Roosevelt Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eleanor-roosevelt-story-2411033/actors
Dnevnye zvÃ«zdy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dnevnye-zv%C3%ABzdy-4163099/actors
Pestalozzis Berg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pestalozzis-berg-2793379/actors
Robert Frost: A Lover's Quarrel with the
World

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robert-frost%3A-a-lover%27s-quarrel-with-
the-world-1418734/actors

Casta Diva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/casta-diva-2941333/actors
L'ultimo orizzonte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-orizzonte-3819893/actors
Diana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diana-108476006/actors
MÑ‘rtvyj dom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%D1%91rtvyj-dom-4310525/actors
La contessa Castiglione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-contessa-castiglione-3821905/actors
Blaise Pascal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blaise-pascal-3640833/actors
PoÄ—t i car' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/po%C4%97t-i-car%27-3225856/actors
Crepuscolo di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crepuscolo-di-gloria-324717/actors
God's Outlaw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/god%27s-outlaw-2580827/actors
Home, Sweet Home https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/home%2C-sweet-home-3139596/actors
InÅ¾ener Graftio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in%C5%BEener-graftio-4201000/actors
Il generale York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-generale-york-8055275/actors
Serebrjanye truby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serebrjanye-truby-4417417/actors
L'ultimo zar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-zar-15841768/actors

Palme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palme-6805748/actors

Gabo - Il mondo di Garcia Marquez https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gabo---il-mondo-di-garcia-marquez-
22341402/actors

Il Boemo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-boemo-98459807/actors
Giuseppe Verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giuseppe-verdi-1768473/actors
Children of the Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/children-of-the-night-12107040/actors
Jenny Lind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jenny-lind-1657514/actors
PrÅ¾eval'skij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pr%C5%BEeval%27skij-4377575/actors

The Life Story of David Lloyd George https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-life-story-of-david-lloyd-george-
3987997/actors

Po Rusi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/po-rusi-4366078/actors
Stepan Chalturin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stepan-chalturin-4441691/actors
BaczyÅ„ski https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baczy%C5%84ski-16485128/actors
Campo di maggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campo-di-maggio-3654696/actors
Dora bambola bionda! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dora-bambola-bionda%21-3535836/actors
La vita di Giulio Reuter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-giulio-reuter-3549423/actors
Krasnyj diplomat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krasnyj-diplomat-4239681/actors

TovariÅ¡Ä  Arsenij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tovari%C5%A1%C4%8D-arsenij-
4459190/actors

Artie Shaw: Time Is All You've Got https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/artie-shaw%3A-time-is-all-you%27ve-got-
4800996/actors

Sinfonia d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinfonia-d%27amore-3507626/actors
Rasputin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin-3419869/actors
Druz'ja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/druz%27ja-4168915/actors
Adriana Lecouvreur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adriana-lecouvreur-1256171/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/po-rusi-4366078/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stepan-chalturin-4441691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baczy%25C5%2584ski-16485128/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campo-di-maggio-3654696/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dora-bambola-bionda%2521-3535836/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-giulio-reuter-3549423/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krasnyj-diplomat-4239681/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tovari%25C5%25A1%25C4%258D-arsenij-4459190/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/artie-shaw%253A-time-is-all-you%2527ve-got-4800996/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinfonia-d%2527amore-3507626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin-3419869/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/druz%2527ja-4168915/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adriana-lecouvreur-1256171/actors


Terrible Teddy, the Grizzly King https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrible-teddy%2C-the-grizzly-king-
2405386/actors

Nerone e Messalina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nerone-e-messalina-3874824/actors
Don Bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don-bosco-1590285/actors

SimÃ³n BolÃ var https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sim%C3%B3n-bol%C3%ADvar-
7521422/actors

Roman Polanski: A Film Memoir https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/roman-polanski%3A-a-film-memoir-
3940522/actors

Lalon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lalon-14324139/actors
Murieta John https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/murieta-john-1953732/actors
Parola e utopia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parola-e-utopia-2053044/actors
Bullied to Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullied-to-death-24849394/actors
The Raven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-raven-7759497/actors

Antonio, guerriero di Dio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonio%2C-guerriero-di-dio-
20001653/actors

Domani saranno uomini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domani-saranno-uomini-14906964/actors

Al Berto (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-berto-%28film%29-57502054/actors

La pasiÃ³n de Michelangelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pasi%C3%B3n-de-michelangelo-
16588539/actors

Crazylegs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crazylegs-3696780/actors
Rossini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rossini-3941641/actors
Adam Clayton Powell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adam-clayton-powell-4678867/actors
The Great Victor Herbert https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-victor-herbert-3956817/actors
Il valzer di Parigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-valzer-di-parigi-3213450/actors
Fratelli d'Italia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratelli-d%27italia-16867067/actors

Waldo Salt: A Screenwriter's Journey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waldo-salt%3A-a-screenwriter%27s-journey-
7961583/actors

Rembrandt fecit 1669 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rembrandt-fecit-1669-3542076/actors
Iginuhit ng Tadhana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iginuhit-ng-tadhana-12964892/actors
Akademik iz Askanii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akademik-iz-askanii-4059132/actors
Giorno della disperazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorno-della-disperazione-2091696/actors
8-gatsu no Symphony â€”Shibuya
2002~2003

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/8-gatsu-no-symphony-%E2%80%94shibuya-
2002~2003-3599896/actors

Per caso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-caso-63498355/actors
Idu do tebe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/idu-do-tebe-12073971/actors
Zille und ick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zille-und-ick-203102/actors

Un marziano di nome Ennio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-marziano-di-nome-ennio-
110462394/actors

The Line King: The Al Hirschfeld Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-line-king%3A-the-al-hirschfeld-story-
7747408/actors

Karl Hess: Toward Liberty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/karl-hess%3A-toward-liberty-1145133/actors
Marie Ann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marie-ann-48674214/actors
Andrea ChÃ©nier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andrea-ch%C3%A9nier-3546664/actors

MaÃ¬n - La casa della felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ma%C3%ACn---la-casa-della-
felicit%C3%A0-24263047/actors

Pergolesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pergolesi-3899842/actors
Atsalut pader https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atsalut-pader-56573687/actors
Antonio Meucci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antonio-meucci-3619892/actors
Gramsci 44 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gramsci-44-27042363/actors
Eleonora Duse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eleonora-duse-17081044/actors

Ã“scar. Una pasiÃ³n surrealista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%B3scar.-una-pasi%C3%B3n-
surrealista-4025467/actors

Recommendation for Mercy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/recommendation-for-mercy-47500758/actors
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PuteÅ¡estvie v Arzrum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pute%C5%A1estvie-v-arzrum-
16689633/actors

ThÃ©rÃ¨se - The Story of Saint ThÃ©rÃ¨se https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/th%C3%A9r%C3%A8se---the-story-of-saint-
th%C3%A9r%C3%A8se-3990996/actors

The Divine Spark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divine-spark-3489118/actors
Des Pardes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/des-pardes-19824551/actors

Lola Montez, die TÃ¤nzerin des KÃ¶nigs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lola-montez%2C-die-t%C3%A4nzerin-des-
k%C3%B6nigs-14949885/actors

Celles qui aimaient Richard Wagner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/celles-qui-aimaient-richard-wagner-
2944003/actors

A Man Can Make a Difference https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-man-can-make-a-difference-
21213457/actors

Il conquistatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conquistatore-3520386/actors
Padre Pio da Pietrelcina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padre-pio-da-pietrelcina-42708606/actors
Il conte Aquila https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conte-aquila-15051447/actors
More about Nostradamus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/more-about-nostradamus-971986/actors
La notte del profeta - Padre Pio da
Pietrelcina

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-profeta---padre-pio-da-
pietrelcina-27590158/actors

Rembrandt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rembrandt-2179179/actors
Rapsodia d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapsodia-d%27amore-3458489/actors
Fratello ladro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-ladro-3752439/actors

The Woman the Germans Shot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-the-germans-shot-
3990079/actors

Lina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lina-28746146/actors
David Garrick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/david-garrick-3703191/actors
The Death Disc: A Story of the Cromwellian
Period

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-death-disc%3A-a-story-of-the-
cromwellian-period-3986553/actors

Saul - Il viaggio verso Damasco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saul---il-viaggio-verso-damasco-
23900104/actors

Vedete, sono uno di voi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vedete%2C-sono-uno-di-voi-
63858666/actors

Masks and Faces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/masks-and-faces-6783449/actors
Leonardo da Vinci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leonardo-da-vinci-3830474/actors
I Give My Heart https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-give-my-heart-3417671/actors
Mr. Gaga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-gaga-23893071/actors
Frida Kahlo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frida-kahlo-3753166/actors
Tommaso d'Aquino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tommaso-d%27aquino-107133830/actors
Caterina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caterina-86665066/actors
The Silent Natural https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-silent-natural-60674438/actors
Palladio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palladio-63710571/actors
Iltrentasette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iltrentasette-3796521/actors
L'eletta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eletta-61458773/actors
Il cantico di Maddalena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cantico-di-maddalena-16564866/actors
Athirah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/athirah-27824597/actors
Carmel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carmel-3660203/actors
The Life of Shakespeare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-life-of-shakespeare-3988002/actors
Urbano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urbano-65130443/actors
Ansia di libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ansia-di-libert%C3%A0-107313966/actors
ISA 9000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/isa-9000-3788812/actors
Albert e Alice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/albert-e-alice-3608078/actors
Lucrezia Borgia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lucrezia-borgia-3839018/actors
Doppelsterne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppelsterne-78613518/actors

Elogio di Gaspard Monge fatto da lui stesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elogio-di-gaspard-monge-fatto-da-lui-stesso-
3723611/actors

Mother Cabrini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother-cabrini-110174809/actors
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L'angelo della sera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-della-sera-3230514/actors
Pont Neuf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pont-neuf-7228009/actors

The Adventures of Buffalo Bill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-adventures-of-buffalo-bill-
15025362/actors

L'abbraccio - Storia di Antonino e Stefano
Saetta

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27abbraccio---storia-di-antonino-e-
stefano-saetta-110460595/actors

Immagini vive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/immagini-vive-3796673/actors

Tintoretto. Un ribelle a Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tintoretto.-un-ribelle-a-venezia-
63498374/actors

Otto Placht - malÃ r dzungle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otto-placht---mal%C3%ADr-dzungle-
3887303/actors

The Record Breaker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-record-breaker-20495118/actors

Diario di un Tossicodipendente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-un-tossicodipendente-
105494356/actors

Un eretico in corsia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-eretico-in-corsia-105763224/actors
Lupo Bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lupo-bianco-107075143/actors
Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-16025079/actors
La signora del blues https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-del-blues-1754478/actors

Andrea Doria: I passeggeri sono in Salvo? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andrea-doria%3A-i-passeggeri-sono-in-
salvo%3F-26885126/actors

Il Mago Mancini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mago-mancini-27042428/actors
Quei bravi ragazzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quei-bravi-ragazzi-42047/actors

Un uomo e una voce - A Beniamino Gigli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-e-una-voce---a-beniamino-gigli-
42899009/actors

The Unforgettable Year 1919 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unforgettable-year-1919-
47014950/actors

Shirley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shirley-56274109/actors
Lola MontÃ¨s https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lola-mont%C3%A8s-667755/actors
Mamma + mamma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamma-+-mamma-80457023/actors
Lady Jane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-jane-940321/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-record-breaker-20495118/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-un-tossicodipendente-105494356/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-eretico-in-corsia-105763224/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lupo-bianco-107075143/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-16025079/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-del-blues-1754478/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andrea-doria%253A-i-passeggeri-sono-in-salvo%253F-26885126/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mago-mancini-27042428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quei-bravi-ragazzi-42047/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-e-una-voce---a-beniamino-gigli-42899009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unforgettable-year-1919-47014950/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shirley-56274109/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lola-mont%25C3%25A8s-667755/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamma-+-mamma-80457023/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-jane-940321/actors
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